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l Argentina 

NUOlZAR LEGISIU'ION 

As from 1956, the Argentme authorltles adopted a series 
of regulatoq measures wluch cover : 

- The Statute of the National Atomx Eaerw Commxsslon 

. Decree-Law Ho. 22 498 of 19th December 19%. 

. Decree-Lau Bo. 7 006 of 10th July 1960. 

- !Che neneral 3xK-e for nuclear materials 

. Decrse-Law Ilo. 22 477 of 18th December 19% 
concernug radloactxve ores. 

Decree-Law Iio. 5 423 of 23rd Hay 1957 unplementlng 
* the forego- enactment. 

. Decree No. 842 of 24th January 19% layug down 
regulations for the use of ratiolsotopes and 
loruzmg ra&atlons. 

- ProtectIon auaxnst xon~- radiatxons 

- Act lo. 17 557 of 27th November 1967 concennng 
the provls~ons applyxng to the lnstallatlon and 
use of equipment specifically intended for 
emittmg X-rays. 

Decree No. 6 320 of 3rd October 1968 lmplementlng 
- Act No. 17 557. 

Oqanxsatxon and stnxturs -- ----------------------- 

The maxn task of the National Atormc Energy Commzss~on, 
whxh was set up by Decree-Law No. 22 498 of 19th December 1956, 1s to 
handle the sclentlflc, technxal and f-clal aspects of the different 
nuclear actxvltxes and to orgsnxse plblxc health protectlou. Its 
Gove- Boati IS made up of a Cbanman and five members elected for 
a period of four years by the publx authorltles. 
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Decree-Law No. 7 006 of 10th July 1960 lays down the 
mportant role to be played by this Comm~sslon, 111 particular 111 regard 
to the search for and exploltatlon of natural nuclear resources a& to 
the tralnlng of sczentlfx and technxal staff. Adrmnlstratlvely 
SpeskUg, t-6 orgsnU3atlon 1s &rectly responsible to the Head of Stats 
who determines the main lanes of natIona policy XI tbxs flsld. The Ato- 
IUC EWTgy Comrmss~on must also obtain approval from the executive autho- 
rltles for any technical or econormc 11.1&s with foreign omsatlons 
having the same ObJectlves, 
Decree No. 

or rnth lnternatlonal bodies (for example, 
749 of 20th February 1968 authonsed the Comrmsslon to accept 

the bid made by the German firm of "Slemens" for building a 313 MU nuclear 
power statlon on the basx condxtxons set out x.n thxs Decree). 

In certarn sectors, such as the use of ratiolsotopes, the 
Commission may be assIsted by related bodies. For example, under Decree 
No. 842 of 24th January 1958, the Commxsslon normnates the fxve members 
of the Councd for the applxatlon of radlolsotopes, one of whom must be 
a representative of the Muustry for Socxal Securxty and Public Health. 
!&IS Councd plays an important part m connection wxth the use of 
radlolsotopes for medxal purposes. 

General regime for nuclear materials ---------- ------------------------- 

Accordmg to Decree-Law No. 22 477 of 18th December 1956, 
supplemented by Decree-Law No. 5 423 of 23rd May 1967, the strata, nunes 
and other deposits contaxung nuclear ores are acco- to their geo- 
graphxal sltuatlon, the property of the State or the Provmces (the 
latter must then transfer them or sell them to the State). Prospecting 
and exploration for nuclear ores have been declared to be matters of 
public interest. Exploration for nuclear ores may be freely carned 
out on p?xvate or public land, so long as this 1s not less than 5 kdo- 
metres from frontiers. However the rm~lng authority must grant a 
pmspectlng lxence which 1s valid only wlthzn a radius of 300 metres 
around each point of exploration. 

Du~lng a maxumtm perxod of one month, any interested party 
may call upon the rmnlng authority for polxce assistance to allow him 
to explore land the owner of whxh 1s refusing hm access. The Comnus- 
sxon also has the right of compulsory purchase. 

!Che Atomx Energy Comuuss~on reserves the power to prospect 
-es the rights to whxh have been duly regxstered or granted. The 
rm- authorxty must inform the Comrmss~on of every exploratxon lxcence 
the authority grants. When such a lxcence expxres, It reverts to the 
C0muuss10n. Another task of this orgsnzsatlon 1s to fix the terms of 
contracts governxng plzvate prospect- and operation of runes and 
deposits, 1~1 accordance wxth the natIona interest. However, the 
Comrmss~on can allow such a contract only under the followUIg condltzons 

(1) Its duratxon shall not exceed 20 years, renewable for 
perlods of 10 years If not previously dete-ed by notxe 
given at least 81x months before normal explrg, 

(2) no contract may be transferred, 

(3) the contractor must pursue his operations accordxng to the 
dxrectlves of the Comrmss~on and under Its control, 
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(4) fmally, for any supplementary agreement between the 
contractors, prxor approval must be obtained from the 
Comrmsslon. 

The contractor must also prepare an annual report to inform 
the Comrmssion of his actlvltles, the extent of his output and his prc- 
posed programme. If these rules are disregarded, the contractor may be 
lrable to a fme, or to suspanslon or even cancellation of the contract 

'Phe use of rmdxorsotopas and xonxsrng ratiatlons was 
regulated by Decree go. 842 of 24th January 19%. Under this enactment, 
the acwsxtlon, productxon, use or lmportlng of ratioactIve substances 
of any lund must be authonsed befoorehand by the NatIonal Atormc Euergy 
Comuusslon. Thrs authonsatron involves grantmg a lrcence which can 
take two forms : It may either be ~II general terms cove- to the 
dxfferent operatxons mentroned above, or m speclfxc terms concerning 
a given actlvlty not included 1p the general lxence, e.g. the use of 
radzoxsotopes. For this purpose, the Commxsslon requests the Council 
for the applxatlon of radxolsotopes to make a study nth a view to 
grant- Such a lxence for a fixed perxod. 

'i'he use Of Yx&IOlSOtOpeS for m&Cal purposes 1s E%bJeCt 
to mgorous control 111 hospxtals and socxal secunty centres under an 
lnternal Ra&oxsotope Comrmttee, set up wxtlun each establishment. 

According to Decree Ho. 22 477, prror authorlsatlon by 
the Batzonaldtormc Kuergy Commissxx~ 1s required before nuclear mate- 
nals and equqmentmaybe imported. They may be exported only by the 
Comnussxon, with Government authonly. 

Protectron against xonxs~ radxatxons ------------ ---------- ----------- 

Safety standards for work by under-tags using X-rays 
were establxshed by Act No. 17 557 of 27th November 1967, implemented 
by Decree No. 6 320 of 300th October 1968. Such establlsbments must be 
deslgned so as to guarantee the safety of workers and the population 
according to standards fued by the plblx health authorltles. Pnor 
lnspectxon by tbxs authorrty 1s therefore necessary before these under- 
takxngs may be establxabed or modihed. The persons responsible, 1 e. 
the directors of the establxshments 111 question, are requrred to submxt 
a report descmbmg their actxvltles mclud~ng u1 particular the tecbnl- 
cal character%stxcs, the locatxon of ewpmSnt which -11 involve 
radxoaclamty and the condltxons under which It IS used. In g1vlng Its 
approval, the publx health authonty w111 first carry out lnspectlons, 
ntti 3Cl days, to confxm that the lnformatlon supplIed by the under- 
takxng 1s 111 accordance nth the relevant safety standards. Before 
having the approval of the saxd body, If granted, entered III Its records, 
the applxcant must obtain a second authorlsatlon from the NatIonal 
Atormc l%nergy Comvusslon. 
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BBDIBTION PBDTCGCTION 

Radlatlon ProtectIon Ordura.r~ce of 12th January 1972 /&ndesgesetzblatt 
0. 47/1y/2/ 

1 This Ordinance ,$%'ahlenschutzverordnun~, which was zssued 
under the Radzatlon Pmtectlon Act of 1969, supplements and completes 
the Act by glvlng a great number of detailed provlslons on the protec- 
tlon against lonlzmg radlatlon. 

2. Part I of the Ordmce deals with a number of different 
subJects. After the defmtlons, which 111 general follow those of the 
%dlatlon Pmtectlon Act, It describes a number of nuclear actzvztles 
wfuch are exempted from an authomsatlon or a notlflcatmn requzred 
by the Eatiatlon Pmtectlon Act, If certain llmats of ratioactlvlty 
1-d down zn the text; or 111 one of the Annexes to the Ord~~nance are not 
exceeded. 

After this the O&nance formulates, 111 order to give 
practmal appllcatlon to the general safety prescmptlons of the Radla- 
tlon Protection Act, maxurmm penuzsslble doses of ratiatzon to whch 
persons professionally involved 1~. nuclear actlvltles may be exposed. 
The maxuna differ according to ach parts of the body are exposed to 
radlatlon. Persons pmfesslonally rnvolved m nuclear actlvz.tles are 
subJect to an annual medlcal examlnatlon and they must carry dosemeters 
to measure the radlatlon doses they receive. The medical examlnatlons 
and radlatlon measurements can only be carried out by persons who are 
sultably quallfled UL the different aspects of ratiatlon protection. 
One of the Aunexes describes JD detail the quallfzcatlons required. 

3. Part II 1s concerned mth ratiatlon-ermttmg equipment 
mnclutig X-ray apparatus and electron accelerators. 

X-ray apparatus must have the prescribed stieldmg, so 
that dunng operation the -mum radlatzon dose rndlcated J.II the 
Ordmanoe 1s not exceeded. For this purpose X-ray apparatus must be 
fltted rnth a number of accesso~es, swatch-off must be possible UI 
all clrcumstences and the control-panel must be pmtected against any 
possible radlatlon. In addition, the X-ray apparatus may only be used 
111 sultable moms. The persons who operate the X-ray apparatus must 
wear special clothing tilch covers the whole body. 

Electmn accelerators are defined as apparatus, which emlt 
X-rays of a verg Hugh energy and are used for medlcal purposes. They 
must z..udlcate the name and the mark of the manufacturer and the maxlmum 
radlatlon dose they emt. The contml panel must be separate fmm the 
accelerator ztself and must in&Gate whether radlatlon is ermtted and 
Its amount. 

4. Part III covers radloactlve substances. In order to enable 
an ldentlflcatlon at any time, radIoactIve substances have to be marked 
mth the ratiatlon warn- sign and with the word "rad;loactlve" or 
"fissionable material". They can only be kept UI a special storage 
accommodation marked with the radsatlon warning sign and the word 
"radloactlve". 
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The OWce dlvldes radxoactlve substances into sealed 
and unsealed sources- Sealed sources must have as stable a chemical 
form as possxble, and must be tested perxodlcally on their contamlnatmn 
If they are used for medxal purposes, special measures have to be taken 
to prevent other persons than the patlent fmm being exposed to radz~a- 
t1on. The control panel must ensure that operation 1s only possible by 
the competent persons. 

Unsealed sources cap only be handled m special working 
areas. These areas are divided into three categomes according to how 
much actlvlty IS released by the unsealed sources, they must be marked 
with the word "radxoactlve" and only the competent persons may have 
access. 

5. Part IV deals nth nuclear lnstallatlons whxh are defined 
as lnstallatxons m whxh fxzlonable maternal6 are to be handled, in 
such a way that a chain reactlon may take place or cannot be excluded 
The request for en authomsat~on to operate a nuclear lnstallatlon must 
mclude, besides a descnptlon of the lnstallatzon and the operations 
to be engaged ~TI, a statement of the radxatlon pmtectlon measures envx- 
ssged. Safety and radaatxon protectxon measures and measures 1~1 case of 
teohnxal trouble or accidents muat be posted up 111 each mstallatlon. 
The lnstallatlon must be equxpped wxth the necessary measunng apparatus 
and an alarm system, whxh must be tested regularly. In order to enable 
a reconstmctxon of possxble aocxdents, records have to be kept concer- 
nmg the safety and the ratiatxon protection 111 the mstallatlon. 

EADJATION PROTXTION 

Order of 11th May 1971 (Honiteur Beige of 9th PebNarY 19’72~ 

The general rmlltary replatxons govern- pmtectlon 
against the hazards of lonxsmg radlatlons, which were mentxoned UI the 
previous iseme of the Nuclear Law Bullet=, were publIshed by Royal 
Decree on 9th Pebmary 1972. 
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Act No. 5 740 of 1st December 1971 (Offlclel Gazette of 2nd December 1971) 

The Act authorlses the NatIonal Nuclear Energy Comrmsslon 
(CNEN) to set up, under the auspices of the Mlnlstry of Power and Hmes, 
a Branken Company for nuclear technology (CBTN). Tins 1s a company 
under pnvate law, f-ted by the Government, and in by an executive 
dlrectorate conslstlng of a cbanman, who 1s the Charman of the NatIonal 
Nuclear Energy Comvnsslon, and s1x &rectors. 

The Company's mandate includes prospecting and exploltlng 
radIoactIve ore deposits, developmg technology UL the field of nuclear 
materials pmcesslng and fuel element fabncatlon, buxllldmg and operating 
plants for processing radloactlve ores, ennchmg uranmm and fabrlcatlng 
and repmcessng fuel elements The Company ~~11 also co-operate with 
the Comrmsslon on technIca end adrrrrmstratlve matters. It 33 also 
intended that a Centre for the development of nuclear ttchnology shall 
be set up wlthln the Company. 

ELDIATION PEOTECTION 

General pmvlslons 

Dash leglslatlon conce-g radlatlon pmtectlon, centres 
upon four fields, each being covered by one or more Acts as well as 
regulations Issued m pursuance of these Acts. 

These are 

(a) Act No. 147 of 15th April 1930, on the utlllsatlon of 
x-rays. 

- Order by the Mmster of the Intenor of 27th March 
19% (emended 16th October 1964) canoe-g the Installa- 
Won and Operation of X-ray Apparatus. 

(b) Nuclear Substances Act No. 94 of 31st March 1953. 

- Order by the Mlnlster of the Intenor of 31st March 
1953, concern-g exceptIons fmm the Nuclear Substances 
Act. 
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- Order by the Minister of 
1953, on safety measures 
active substances. 

the Interior of '15th June 
relating to the use of radio- 

- Regulations by the Mlluster of the Interior of 
27th June 1963 on protective measures against accidents 
in nuclear plants. 

(c) Acts NO- 112, 113 and 114 of 30th March 1962, amending 
the Acts on general protection of workers. 

(d) Nuolear Installations Act No. 170 of 16th May 196,?. 

Before going into detail about the le~slation mentioned 
above it is necessary to point out the peculiar position, held by the 
National Health Service of Denmark as part of the admuustrative system 

As there is no proper Ministry of Health, the various fields 
connected with public health aspects co- under the authority of 
various Ministries, the law provides for a National Health Service the 
main obJectrve of which is to function as the chief health authority. 
It supervises the public health and nursing services end acts as the 
chief adviser to public authontles on all matters requiring medxal or 
pharmaceutical tiwledge. In this capacity the National Health Service 
has to be consulted by the varxous departments of the central Adminis- 
tration on all matters considered by the Ministry concerned to require 
such knowledge. 

Thus it rests upon the National Health Service to provide 
force-ordination in the field of radiation protection (as 1~1 other fields 
between the various authorities responsible. For mstance, the adminis- 
tration of the legxslation concerning the use of X-rays comes under the 
Minister of the Interior, the radioactive substances legislation under 
the Minister of Huvimnmental Protection (this Mumstry was established 
in 1971), the legislation concew protection of workers under the 
Hlnister of Labour and the atomic mstallatlons legislation under the 
Minister of H&cation. 

The National Health Service which in these and other matters 
is being assisted by a number of expert consultants not only functrons 
as an adviser to the varxous departments responsible for the admmistra- 
tion of the legislation conce- fields which involve questions of 
radiation protection, but it also takes care of the adnunistration of 
the licensing system provided for by Acts No. 147 and 94 mentioned 
above (1, 2). 

Itost of this administrative work is dealt with by two 
laboratories under the National Health Service - 5e State Institute 
for Hadiation Hygiene end the Pharmaceutical Laboratory for the Control 
of Hadioactive Isotopes (The Isotope Pharmacy). 

2. 5e X-rays legislation 

The X-rays Act authorised the tister of the Interior to 
issue provisions concerning the construction and operation of machines 
intended to produce X-rays and concerning the use of high frequency 
currents for mehcal purposes. 
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Such provls~ons might relate to a duty to notify the 
National Health Service of X-ray machmes, to the safety measures to be 
taken, and to the lnspectlon of the lnstallatlons. 5e National Health 
Service was made responsible for the compllence oath the pmvlszons of 
the Act end the regulations laid down 1x1 pursuance thereof. 

5e regulations now ln force are applicable to all X-ray 
lnstallatlons whether used for me&Cal, mdustrlal, sclentlflc or other 
purposes. 

An X-ray lnstallatlon cannot be set up rnthout notlflcatlon 
of and approval by the NatIonal Health Service on the basis of detailed 
plans mclud~ng measures for pmtectlon agaznst radzatlon. The operation 
of the lnstallatlon IS subJect to a lzcense being granted for a period 
of five years at a t-e. Furthermore the person responsible for the 
operation has to show that he has the necessary quallficatlons unless 
he is holti 
latlons lay 3 

a degree u1 medlcule, engmeenng or phys~.s. The regu- 
Own the technlcal requrements according to the use made of 

lnstallatlon and the voltage at which It is operated. 5ey also deal 
mth the responslbillty of the staff and the protectIon of staff, patients 
and other persons. 

The regulations are being revised, the NatIonal Health 
Service z&ends to subrmt to the Mmster of the Intenor a suggestlon 
concern- the tectical up-datmg of the regulations and a change III 
the legal system, the Idea being that the Waster, by Decree,lays down 
only the ma= lines of the licensmg system, the general xules on res- 
ponslblllty and pmtectzon etc. and at the same time authorizes the 
NatIonal Health Servme to Issue regulations about technlcal details 
etc. mslung future changes accoang to technIca and sclentlflc develop- 
ment easier. 

3. The Hatioactlve Substances Leglslatlon 

The Nuclear Substances Act of 1953 provides - like the 
X-rays Act - for a licensing system operated by the NatIonal Health 
Servzce, which 18 responsible for granting peanuts necessary to 
manufacture, import or hold ratioactIve substances snd for supervising 
observance of the provisions. 5e Mlnlster concerned 1s authoneed to 
lay down further provls~ons. 

Co- into force at the same tune as the Act, the Order 
of the 31st March 1953, pmvldes for a number of exceptions from the 
Act. A llcence IS not neoessarg to import and hold : 

- ursnlum, material contalnlng ura~um or maternal contaw 
no more than 10 per cent by weight of thorium pmvlded that 
the matelzal has not been processed to a oertala degree, 

- all natural radloactlve elements and their chemical compounds 
(not belong- to the uranium - radium farmly, the uranlum- 
actlnlum family or the thormm family) provided that their 
content of ratioactIve isotopes IS notgreaterthan III their 
natural state , 

- natural waters contavllng radIoactIve elements. 

Sclentlflc lnstltutlons may be granted pemts for an 
lndeflnlte period to import, hold or manufacture ratioactIve substances 
for research and teaching purposes mthm the mstltutlon. 
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Hospitals may possess rahoactlve prepamtlons used for 
treatment by reoogzueed speclallsts vlthout a llcence. 

Watches, clocks and pocket-compasses contam ratioactIve 
matema may be imported and owned rnthout a llcence provided that the 
radloactlve matema 1s not removed. 

Importers and manufacturers of lnstmments contalnlng 
radIoactIve matenal may be granted a llcence to sell these If their 
construction pmovldes the necessary pmtectlon. 

In pursuance of SectIon 2, subsectIon 1, of the Act pmvlslons 
concew safety measures to be taken duu the use of radloactlve subs- 
tances are laid down by the Decree of 15th June 1955. Besides a 
chapter on general provlslons, It contalns rules on Importation, storage, 
pmductlon, prepamtlon and use, trensportatlon (mcludmg packmg, 
stielm, labelllng and hsndlmg), waste disposal end lnspectlon etc 

Accom to the general pmvlslons the pmtectlon - unless 
othemse specified - must be u1 accordance mth the general recommen- 
datlons Issued by the International Comrmsslon on Badologlcal ProtectIon 
(ICB?). Further,the m-mum perrmsslble doses stlpulated by the ICFE 
must not be exceeded - from a legal point of view a rather remarkable 
pmvlslon conslderlng the znfoxmal status of the ICRP, but one which 
pays tnbute to Its sclentlflc stand- and mtegnty. 

Eadlatlon lrmst be kept below the said maxmum doses and the 
number of persons exposed should be as low as possible. A pmvlslon con- 
cernmg the dose rate for gamma-rays m prermses 111 which persons may be 
staying for extended periods 1s no longer ~II accordance with the ICRP 
recommandatlons. 

Besides the detalled pmv~s~ons conce-ng the above-mentioned 
matters the Order also authorizes the National Health Service to make 
further regulations to suit each particular case. 

The details of the Order are not going to be dealt wrth 
here as the NatIonal Health Serplce has subnutted to the Mlnlster con- 
cerned a suggestIon compr~smg revised provls~ons as part of a new legal 
system. 

The Idea of thm system 18 that the Fluster m pursuance 
of the Nuclear Substances Act lays down by a new Order the fundamental, 
pmvlslons and further authorlees the National Health Serrnce to issue 
mgulatlons cover- the various teWca1 fields, It thus makes It 
possible ln a less formal way to follow up the tecbnlcal and sclentlflc 
development and to refer to such Begulatlons when llcences are granted 
instead of stlpulatlng condltlons UI each particular lzcence 

!Cwo sets of Begulatlons have been drafted necessary to the 
commencement of this new system, the one concern* rules of tnnspor- 
tatlon and the other concemg slgus of warnmg. 

The draft Eegulatlons on transportation are based upon the 
InternatIonal Atormc Energy Agency's Regulations for the Safe Trasport 
of &tioactlve Platemals, which 111 fact are lnoorporated as an Annex 
to the Begulatlons. These are intended as a guide to importers, shippers 
etc. as to the pmcedure wxth emphasis on the maJorlty of transports of 
small quentltles of ratioactIve material and on the cases m which 
perrmsslon regaw the transportation L? not requlmd. 
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The Begulatlons have been drafted after consultation mth 
the authontles competent as to the rules of trensportatlon of goods, 
1 e. the MImster of Commerce (transportation by sea) and the Mlnlster 
for Transport and CorOmuIn catIons (transportation by rad, axr and road). 
The pmv~~ons proposed by the varxous other authorltxes are also based 
on the LAEA Regulations. 
"competent authonty". 

The NatIonal Health Servxe 1s appoInted 

The draft Regulations on warn- sqns are m accordance 
with a new Darnsh Standard for such sqns, 
International Standards. 

also havmg regard to the 

The Regulations by the Mlnlster of the Intenor of 
27th June 1963, on pmtectlve measures against accxdents 111 nuclear 
plants are rather general, covenng the normal operation of statlonsry 
lnstallatlons or nuclear ships as well as nuclear accdents m such 
lnstallatlons and such s3nps. For ttis reason they nr.dude provzslons 
on the procedure to be used when a lxenc& to operate a nuclear mstalla- 
tlon OF a permit for a nuclear shop to nangate III Dsnlsh waters or 
call at a Danzh port IS applied for, and prov~~ons concerning the 
preparation of emergency plans and. the measures to be taken XI the event 
of the populatxon being exposed to lonzlng ratiatzon or to sny other 
nuclear nsk arxsmg from any nuclear plant. 

Covemng a field as wde as this the Regulations had to be 
laid down zn pursuance of a number of Acts, some of whxh have no other 
direct beanng on ratiatlon pmtectxon. 

The Acts m question are the RatioactIve Substances Act, 
the Nuclear Installations Act, the Clvll Defence Act and the Foodstuffs 
Act. 

Accor&ng to the Regulations the Natxonal Health Service 
shall determine - vnth regard to the safety of the population - the 
manmum permlsslble rad-latlon doses ansxng from radIoactIve substances 
111 consequence of the normal operation of any nuclear plant and the dose 
llmzts to be observed - as far as possible - 111 the event of an aocdent. 

Any person who applxes to the Monster of Education (who has 
lad down the provisions 111 this part of the Re@latlons) for a lxence 
to construct a nuclear lnstallatlon shall subrmt to the NatIonal Health 
Sernce and to the Atomx Energy Comrmss~on a prelxnx.nary safety report 
and when permlsslon to start the operation 1s applied foqa (defmltlvej 
safety report. 

Applxatlons for perrmsslon for nuclear shops to nangate 
m Dsnlsh waters and to call at Dash ports have to be subrmtted to 
the Mlnlster of Education who grants permlsslons on the recommandatlon 
of the NatIonal Health Servxe and the Atonnc Energy Commission. 

For each nuclear lnstallatlon and each port at which a 
nuclear ship 1s permItted to call, an emergency plan has to be prepared 
at the instance of the Natxonal Health Servxe. The plan has to be ap- 
proved by the Mlnlster of Envlmnmental ProtectIon and the Mlnlster of 
Educat3.on. 

If the population should be exposed to lonlzlng ratiatlon 
or any other nuclear nsk arxx.ng from nuclear plants or nuclear ships 
m Danxh waters, the NatIonal Health Seance 1s authorned - after 
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consultation mth an expert comrmttee (the members of whxh are no-ted 
by the mster concerned), wxth the police and the c1v11 defence autho- 
nty concerned - to take the necessary measures, for instance measurw 
of ratioactlvlty, warnxng, evacuatxon and bdletmg, ordex'xng the public 
to rema3n indoors etc., traffx regulations and restrxtlons as to the 
consumption of foodstuffs and use of water etc. 

If yl peacetime the population should be exposed to lonlzlng 
radlatlon arxsmg from other sources the responsible Munster may autho- 
r=ze the NatIonal Health Servxce to take measures as mentIoned above. 

4. General F'rotectxon of Workers Legxslatlon 

The 1962 Acts were introduced to make It possible for 
Denmark to ratlQ Conventxon No. 115 concernxng the protectIon of workers 
against lorupng ratiatxons as adopted by the General Conference of the 
InternatIonal Labour Organxsatxon on the 8th August 1960. 

In accordance nth the ConventIon these Acts provde that 
workers exposed to lonxzlng radxatlon must be effectxvely protected 
against accxdents and dangers to thexr health and that no worker shall 
be employed xn radxatxon work contrary to quallfled medxal advice. 
!Che mster of Labour 1s authorlzed to Issue detaded regulations for 
such work, I.e. to fxx manmum perrmssxble doses and to protiblt that 
certam categones of workers are engaged xn work lnvolvlng lonlzlng 
radxatlon. 

The Acts have not yet been mplemented by Decree of the 
mster of I&our. 

5. !Che Nuclear Installations Lep;lslatxon 

The 1962 Nuclear Installations Act deals 111 two mal~l chapters 
nth the lxensmg/control system and the questIons of llablllty and 
xnsuxance . 

As mentxoned above nuclear lnstallatlons may only be 
constructed and operated subJect to a lxence granted by the Mmmster 
of Education. The lxcence may be granted for a llrmted pemod of time 
and on such condltxons found necessary for reasons of security or other 
reasons of publx polxcy. It may be revoked If the attached contitlons 
are not conformed wxth and for reasons of securxty or publxc policy. 
!l!he lnstallatlon 1s under lnspectxon by the Atomx Energy Comrmsslon 
(under the authorxty of the Hxustry of Educatxon) and the NatIonal 
Health Servxce dnnng Its constnxctxon and OpemtlOn. 

The tilster concerned 1s also authorized by thxs Act to 
Issue provisions concew the presence and operatlon of nuclear-pro- 
pelled means of trsnsportatxon zn Dash terntory, mclu&ng navlgatlon 
III Dash waters and adrmssxon to Darush potis, cf. the above- 
mentIoned Regulations of 27th June 1963, on protective measures 
against accdents 111 nuclear plants and the provlslons thereon regarding 
the tasks of the Atomxc Energy Comsslon end the National Health Servxe 
concern applxations for lxences to construct and operate nuclear 
mstallatlons. 

The Act further states that the provlslons of the health 
leg1slatloq mclum the Ratioactive Substances Act are not affected 
by the Nuclear Installations Act. Thus It 1s necessary for the operator 
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of a nuclear installation that the National Health Service grants a 
lxence to import and to hold the nuclear material for the installation 
and to conform to the Regulations issued in pursuance of the Radioactive 
Substances Act. 

So far there is only one nuclear installation in Denmark . 
The Atormc Euergy Commission's Research Establishment at Rx$. Only 
once, when the American N/S Savannah visited Copenhagen in 1965, permis- 
non for a nuclear ship to call at a Danish port has been granted. 

l Germany 

GENIEBAIL FEGINE 

Penal Law 

At present there is beforethe Bundestag a "Bill for a revised 
version of the Penal Code" mtwurf eines E 
Strafgesetzbu@ (Bundesrats-Drucksache l/7$?%% %%%tended 8 
to clarify and consolidate all those penal provisions which are not yet 
included in the general penal code. It provides for a partial deletion 
of the penal provisions of the Atomic Energy Act (Sections 40 et seq. 
Atomic Euergy Act) end includes them, instead, in the general penal code. 

ORCANISAl'IONAND S!CRCC'lYJRE 

Reactor Safety Commission 

!Vhe re-organisation of the advisory commissions of the 
Federal Ministry for Education and Science included a revision of the 
orgsnisation of the Reactor Safety Comuussion eaktor-Sicherheits- 
komzussion, R@7. On 25th November 1971 a P "No ificatlon on the setting 
up of a Reactor Safety Commrssion" 
No. 228 p. p. Pursuant to 

was published ,@ndesanzeiger 1971 
Section 2 of this notification tis safety 

commission has the task of advising the Federal Minister for Education 
and Science on all questions regarding the safety of nuclear mstalla- 
tions, especially in connection with licensing procedures. As a rule 
the RSE should comprise 18 members. !I!he Commission members are to 
represent the following fields . reactor operation, mechanical engmee- 
rang, thermodynszucs, chemical engineering, materials technology, 
construction, metrology and technology of automatic control, reactor 
phySlCS, electrical power engineer-, reactor chemistry, rabation 
protection, environmental protection, radiobiology and nuclear medicine. 
In order to make the advisory work more effective a permanent office was 
set up at the Institute for Reactor Safety of the !Cechnische Cberwachungs- 
Verelne (TUV) flechnical Inspection Association. !Phis will also help 
to increase the independence of the commission members from the Federal 
Ministry for Education and Science. !l!o strengthen also their mdepen- 
dence from the operators of nuclear installations a txghtening-up of 
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regulations was introduced 1~. regard to the exclusion of members due 
to bias, If e.g. the respective member tiself 1s a party 111 any llcensmg 
procedure to be discussed or If direct advantages or disadvantages could 
be derxved, etc. In the new Statutes of the RSK the pnnclple of 
~lnan,m,ty for questlons of basic lmportsnce was suppressed. 

IEWHE OF ITtJCLBBB IIJS~TIONS 

Federal Act conceu the nroteotlon ap;axnst ermsslons 

Bundestag 1s at present dxscussmg a "B111 concerning the 
protectxon against harmful influences on environment through air pollu- 
tlon, noises, vlbratlons ans slrmlar events (Federal Act concerning the 
protectIon agaxnst ermsslons)" ,&ndestags-Drucksache VI-2968 
Sectlon 54 of thx draft, amendments conce-ng the Atormc EC In ergy Act 
are also mcluded. !Che most important amendment 1s 111 regard to 
Sectxon 8 of the Atormc EnergyAct;lt states that from now on all non- 
nuclear dangers caused by nuclear lnstallatlons have to be subJected 
to separate proceedings u line wxth the Federal Act conce-g the 
protection aganst ermsslons. 

RADIA!l!IOI% PRiWECTION 

Accident protectIon of workmen 

Work 1s now under way 111 the Federal tilstry for Labour 
and Social Affairs to prepare a Bill to improve the medxal and technl- 
cal health protectIon m concerns end factories. !!Jhe Bill Includes 
provlslons concern medwal and techrucal safety servxes to be 
establlahed 111 each factory. According to the present stage of dls- 
c*sslons , concerns and factories whose work xnvolves radlatlon ~111 
thus fall under this B111. !Che present provlslons of the Ratiatlon 
ProtectIon Ordnances nll, however, not be affected by the new Act. 

l!RAI?SFQRl!OF R&DIOAC!l!IVGITATBRIALS 

Transport of dangerous goods on the ghlne and other federal waterways 

The "Verordnung uber die Beforderung Gefahrlxher Guter 
auf dem Rku.ne (AIUTR)" conce-ng the trsnsportatlon of 
dangerous goods on e Riveg, as decided by the Central Commas- 
slon for Rhxne .liXuppmng came into force by an Orcllnance of 23~~3 November 
1971&ndesgesetzblatt 1971 I, p. 185g. 'I?us Otinance applies to the 
Rhzne mver as well as all Federal waterways with the exceptxon of the 
Danube and Moselle and regulates 111 partxular the transportation of 
radxoactlve materials. 
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l Fdand 

THIRDPAFiTYLIABILITp 

Parlxuaentary conslderatlon of the Flnnzsh Bill on nuclear 
third party llabllity, a translation of which was published 111 the last 
Issue of the Bullets, could not be completed before the Chember of 
Representatives was dissolved 1~ December 1971. &rly m the parllamen- 
tary session whxh has Just began following the electlons, the Govern- 
ment ml1 subrmt a new proposal concerning the same Bill and nll also 
seek approval for Flnlsnd to accede to the Pans Conventxon end the 
Brussels Supplementary Convention. 

It 1s also Intended to add to the B111, as given ~II the 
supplement to Bulletin No. 8, new provlslons relating to compensation 
from publx funds In Mplementatxon of the Brussels Supplementary 
ConventIon, whxh -11 be based upon SectIon 33 of the SuedIsh Act on 
nuclear llablllty dated 8th March 1968. 

On 30th December 1971, the Nuclear Lzabillty Comnuttee 
subrmtted to the Government Its report concern- the Decrees and Orders 
necessary for lmplementlng the above-mentioned Bill when It has become 
law. 

l France 

RADIBTION PBDTECTION 

Protectxon of workers 111 basic nuclear lnstallatlons 

The Mmstry for Sclentlflc and Industmal Development 
and the Mlnlstry of Employment and Labour are prepa- a draft decree 
concern- the protection of workers m basic nuclear lnstallatloas 
against the hazards of lonlelng ratiatlons. 

The Decree of 15th March 1967 conce-ng protection of 
workers 1s not applxable m these large lnstallatlons. !nllS important 
draft would therefore concern all workers or employees 1p nuclear re- 
search centres, nuclear power statlons and fuel fabrlcatxon plants. 

It would impose various admxnlstratlve requirements on the 
operator of the nuclear lnstallatlon (as regards declarations, malntalnlng 
accurate records, mark- of areas, drawing up safety lnstructlons, 
monltorlng lnstallatlons and verxfylng measuring instruments and protec- 
tlve equipment), slmllar to those set out xn the Decree of 15th March 
1967. 
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In atitlon, all matters concew mdxvldual supemslon 
of workers (weanng of film badges, medxcal supervIsIon) would come 
under the responslblllty of the employer responsible for the contract 
of employment. 

!l!he draft would also contu general safety measures 
concern the layout of Workup areas and various techrucal mstruc- 
tlons deal- 111 partx.ular vlth radxoactxve flu=& and wastes and 
fresh or xrradxated fuels. 

Order of 6th December 1971 (Offxlal Gazette of the French Republxc, 
18th February- 

Under an Order issued by the blster of State responsible 
for natlonal defence, the Dlrector of the Health Department 1s responsible 
for radxologlcal safety xn lnstallatxons and protection of persons 
agalnstlonxzmg radxatlons, nt&un the lllnlsterlal Department of natlo- 
nal defence. 

He has the particular task of sultably advlsxng and brleflng 
the Mlruster and the Hxlltary authorxtxes concerned, and of provldlng 
co-omtlon nth the Hllrrstrxes of Labour, &ployment and Populatxon, 
and of Public Health and Socxal Security. He must also prepare regula- 
txons for the Hxruster, xn the technical and aedxal fields, Issue the 
necessary authomsatlons for lnstallatlons, equxpment and products LIP- 
volvlng ratiologxcal hazards, and finally arrange for technxal and 
medxal supe-slon. The orgsnxsatlon of radxologxal safety 111 national 
defence lnstallatlons nll be laid down 111 an mstructlon. 

The Government 1s at present consxdex%ng modlfylng and 
supplementing the regulations conce- basx. nuclear lnstallatlons. 
!Che drafts currently being studxed would cover the follow aspects 

JIotificatlon of the Decree of 11th December 1963 relating to basic ---_-- ~~Iear ms~aII~~~ons---------------------------------- --------- 
--------------------- 

The amendment bexng consxdered would be intended first 
to bm all znstallatxons sltuatsd on the slte of a given establxhment 
under a single system of authorxsatxon, whether they be nuclear mstal- 
latlons proper or separate, anclllarg lnstallatlons considered hazardous 
for other reasons. 

Its purpose would also be to establish a slmpllfled authon- 
satlon procedure for certain temporary or mobile nuclear lnstallatlons, 
or for a semes of xnstallatlons produced to the same speclflcatlon. 

!The draft would also alter the composltlon of the 
Inte-sternal Comrmttee for basxc nuclear lnstallatlons, and would 
clanfy a number of points 111 the procedure for e nng appllcatlons 
for autholzsatlon, and 111 the condxtxons under tich these are granted. 

Control of lxE=d and gaseous discharges from basic nuclear lnstallatxons ------m-----e ------- _____-_______ ______----______----~~~~------~~~~~ 

A draft decree 1s xntaded to lay down the condltlons under 
&ch lquld and gaseous discharges from basic nuclear lnstallatlons 
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would be authonsed, and 111 particular the procedure to be followed by 
operators, authorlsatlon would be given for lnstallatlons md=vldually, 
under certain contitlons and followxng a comprehensive lnvestlgatlon of 
the possible consequences to the population and envxronment of the ratio- 
active dxcharges xn questlon. 

l ZreZand 

RLDIATION PRWl'ECl'ION 

1972 ReRulatlons on IonlslnR Radxatlons (Sealed Sources) 

In Nuclear Law Eulletln No. 4 mention was made of Draft 
Regulations on Ion~slng RabatIons (Sealed Sources) tich were 111 the 
course of preparation. These Regulations, entltled nFactorles Ionzslng 
Radlatlons (Sealed Sources) Regulations 1972" ,&atutory Instnrment 
No. 17 of 197g, have been made and came Into operation on 1st March 1972. 

!Phe text closely follows that of the UIuted Kmgdom's 
Ionlslng Radlatlons (Sealed Sources) Regulations 1969, which were 
revlewed u Nuclear Law Bullet= No. 4. The purpose of the Regulations 
zn general 1s to prescribe measures which must be taken to ensure the 
adequate protectlon of persons employed ~a factorxes and other places 
to which the Factories Act 1965 applies, agaxnst loxumng rahatlons 
arlslng - 

- from ratioactIve substances sealed III a contamer, and 

- from any machxne or apparatus mcludz~ng Irradzatmg 
apparatus that 1s intended to produce lonxsmng rabatIons 
LII whihlch charged particles are accelerated by a voltage of 
not less than 5 kilovolts. 

Part I of the Regulatzons deals mth mterpretatlon, 
appllcatlon and exemptzons. Part II concerns adrmrustratlon, notlflca- 
tion and records. The basic pnnclples of pmtectxon of workers are 
laid down 111 Part II&and III Part IV provlslons concemg the ratiolog=- 
cal supervxsxon of workers are set out. Arrangements for medxal super- 
vxslon of workers are given xn Part V, and Part VI deals wxth organlsa- 
txon of work. Part VII 1s concerned rnth momtorw and Part VIII lays 
down precautions to be observed m radlogr-aphy and other slrmlar pro- 
cesses. Parts IX and X deal respectively nth X-ray crystallographic 
and spectromet3xc apparatus, and meamnng and detecting devices and 
statx. ellmlnators. In the Schedule the maxzmum pernusslble doses of 
radlatlon are laxd down for different categones of workers. 
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9 Italy 

OEGANISA!l!IO~ AND S!~!EIJCTIJBE 

Act concern the reorganisatlon of the Cormtato I?asionale per 1'Enerma 
kTuoleare /Act No. 1240 of 15th Decaber 1971 - Official Gazette No. 20, 
?%th January 1972/ 

Following a long period of preparation free Bulletin Nos 1 
and p, the Italian Parliament has passed an Act reorganrsmng the Italian 
$&onal Commxttee for Nuclear Euergy (m) which had been set up m 

!Che m 1s henceforth empowered, snbJect to a pmval by 
the Inte iministerial Committee for Bconormc Plsnnxng (CIPEY, to undertake 
directly the construction and development of reactor prototypes and 
expemmental mstallatlons. Its Chaxman will now be a person designated 
by the Huuster for Industry, Commerce and Crafts and -11 be appolnted 
for a term of five years. In addxtlon to the Chax-man, the Board of 
Directors comprxes 14 members nominated for five years by Decree of the 
home Huuster on the proposal of the Hurister for Industry. The Board 
includes speclallsts III nuclear science and technology, and XI flnanclal 
and admuustratlve matters, the Duector-General for energy sources and 
basx uxlustrxes at the supervlslng Huustry, as well as staff represen- 
tatives. It 1s appropmate to note here that the new CNEN statute gives 
conslderable importance to consultation of the different staff categories 
!The V~ce-Chalrman of the CAW 1s elected by the members of the Board of 
Directors. 

bn Executive Board 1s mstltuted, consutlng of the Chauman 
and four other members of the Board of Dxrectors, ttis Board carries out 
the functions delegated to it by the Board of Directors, and in emergency 
can act 3.n its stead. The General Nanager 1s appolnted on the recommen- 
datlon of the Board of Directors, he attends Its meetxngs and 1s respon- 
sable for unplementlng Its declslons and for overall management of CNEN 

A Consultative Commission is set up within the Hllustry 
for Industrg, Commerce and Crafts, nth the task of advxxng on the 
industrial uses of nuclear energy and co-ordrnat3ng the activities of 
the competent bodies 111 ths field. 

The Act reorgsnlsxng the CNEN also covers the operation of 
the National Institute of Nuclear Physics end authorises the CNEN to 
transfer, r.n accordance with instructions from the Minister for Industry, 
certain of its assets to the Institute. 

On coming into force, this Act repeals practically all the 
provisions of the Act under which the CNEN was created, 1 e. Act No. 933 
of 11th August 1960. 
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l Japan 

THIBDPAETYLIABILITT 

Act No. 53 of 1st October 1971 

The Japanese legislation on nuclear third party liability 
was modified by a "Law Amending the Law on Compensation for Nuclear 
Damage and the Law on Indemnity Agreementsfor Compensation of Nuclear 
Damage " , this Act came into force on 1st October 1971. !I!he main 
amendments include the following 

- unless specially agreed otherwise, the nuclear operator, 
who is the consignor of nuclear substances is now held 
liable, if damage occurs durang the transportation of nuclear 
substances. According to previous provisions the receiving 
operator was liable in such a case, 

- the provisions, which gave the nuclear operator a rxght of 
recourse for nuclear damage against persons who are engaged 
in the sup 

% 
Iv of materials, equipment or services and have 

caused sue a damage by a fault, have been deleted. The 
operator now has only a right of recourse against third 
parties, who have caused nuclear damage intentionally, 

- the amount available per installation for compensation 
of nuclear damage to be provided by assurance, has been 
raised from 5 billion yen to 6 ballInn yen, which is the 
equivalent of about 20 rmllion EMA units of account; 

- provisions have been inserted concerning the liability 
of operators of nuclear ships. !l!he liability of operators 
of nuclear ships can be limited in contrast to the unlimited 
liability of operators of land-based installations. The 
maxllllum amount for which an operator of a foreign ship 
visiting Japan may be held liable, is to be fixed in a 
bilateral agreement. It cannot be less than 36 billion yen, 
and corresponds broadly with the amount lsxd down in the 
1962 Brussels Convention on Liability of Operators of Nuclear 
ships. Similar arrangements may be made for a Japanese 
nuclear ship visiting a foreign country, 

- the provisions concerning indemnity agreements, which 
originally ended on 31st December 1971, have been extended 
for a period of ten years until 31st December 1981. Under 
an indemnity agreement the Japanese Government undertakes 
to indemnify a nuclear operator for compensation paid for 
damage, which exceeds the amount covered by insurance, 

- under the amended law foreign operators of nuclear ships 
visiting Japan will also benefit from the assistance to be 
provided by the Japanese Government in the cases where the 
compensation to be paid exceeds the amount covered by 
insurance . 

The text of the Law on Compensation for Nuclear Damage, as 
amended, is reproduced in the supplement to this Bullet=. 
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Atomic Bnergv Act 

The Atomic Euergy Act was passed by the Norwegian Parliament 
on 25th April 1972. Before It was approved, the Atomc Euergy Act was 
submitted for consideration to the Parliamentary Commission for Industry 
which made certain amendments to it, in particular, concerning the 
licensing of nuclear lnstallatlons, which now comes under responsibility 
of the Parliament. Hore detailed information on the type of amendments 
brought to the Act will be provided at a later date. !Che draft law has 
already been published in the Supplement to Iiuolear Law Bulletin No. 1 

Draft regulations conce- atomic energy facilities were 
prepared underAct No. 5 &7. They all be renewed by a separate 
committee, which will e me &ether they are in accordance with the 
statutory requx-ements and standards prescribed in the Act. As reported 
in Nuclear Law Bullet= go. 6 Act Do. 5 207 provides the legal 
framework for the construction and operation of nuclear power stations 
m the ~lippines. 

In accordance with Adrmnistrative Order 293 of 
231x3 June 1971, the Bead of the State has establrshed a Co-ordinating 
Committee for Nuclear Pover Study. This Committee has, among other 
things, the task of undertaking a technical and economic study concerning 
the construction of a nuclear power station on the island of Luzon by 
1978 or 1979. 

REGIME OF BADIOAC!l'IVE mTEEiIAM 

Flegulations for the safe disposal of radioactive wastes, 
which were drafted and reviewed by an Ad Hoc Committee (see Nuclear Law 
Bulletin Do. 8), will be publishad in the Philippine Official Gazette 
in order to enable them to enter into force. In addition to the waste 
disposal regulations, the Ad Hoc Committee is now preparing regulations 
providing for standards of protection against radiation for those who 
are engaged III the handling and use of radioactive materials. 
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l Portugal 

53IRDPAFllT LIADILITP 

Draft Decree-Law ~oncelpl~~ third party liabilzty for demage of nuclear 
or radioactive origin -- 

Portugal, as one of the 4gnatory countries of the Paris 
Convention on !Chrd Party Liability LD. the Field of Nuclear Energy, is 
now preparing to ratify this Convention and is also drawing up a draft 
Decree-Law cove- nuclear third party liability. 

In this draft, a distinctron 15 made between a nuclear 
installation as defined in the Ps.ris Convention, and a ratioactive ins- 
tallation, which comprises any appliance 
a source of zonizang radaatlons 

or equipment, either contauung 
, or emitting ionislng radiations, or enypre- 

mises where radioactive materials are produced or stored. In the second 
place the draft defines a radioactive incident as any event or suoce551on 
of events having caused loss of human life or physical inJury, or the 
total or partial loss of material goods, on condation that such inJury 
or loss as the direct or indirect consequence of the radaoactrve proper- 
ties of materials situated in a radioactive installation or that they 
result from ioluzing radiations ematted by any appllsnce or equipment 
considered to be a radioactive installation. 

!l!he operator of a nuclear or radioactive installation as 
the person designated as such by the Junta de Energia Nuclear. 

!L'he scope of the draft Decree-Law extends to incidents and 
damage occurring in a non-contracting country on condition, however, that 
the nuclear installation of the responsible operator is situated on 
Portuguese territory. 

Except where otherwise provided in an international Conven- 
tion or Agreement, the liability of the operator of a nuclear mstalla- 
tion is fixed ap 

P 
roximately at 14O million esoudos (about 10 million 

units of account , per nuclear incident. Phe operator must provide 
financial security of sn equivalent amount, in the form of insurance, of 
deposited moneys or investments, or in any other form approved by the 
Phnmtry of Frnance. 

Actions for compensation for damage caused by a nuclear 
incident must be brought within 2 years from the day on which the party 
suffew damage became, or should normally have become, aware of such 
damage end of the zdentity of the person responsible. Notices must be 
published following a nuclear incident so that, within a time-limit of 
six months, person5 having suffered damage may submit their claims to 
the competent court, i.e. the court of the locality where the activity 
glnng rse to the damage is carried on. 

Finally, it should be mentioned that the Junta de Energia 
Nuclear may, after due consideration, permit a carrier to take the place 
of the operator of a nuclear installation and assume the latter's 
liability. 
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Bby;InE OP NUCLEAR ms-!rIms 

A draft Decree layang down the provasions 
procedure for the licensing of nuclear installations 

concernmg the 

Law no 49 398 of 24th Aovember 1969 on the licensing 
supplements Decree- 
of nuclear actlvltles 

in the mdustrial field (see Nuclear Law Bulletin no 6). 

The operation of a nuclear power plant requires prior 
agreement, to be given jomtly by the Eleotricrty Services Directorate 
General and the Junta de Bnergia l&clear, 
Gazette. 

and published in the Official 
An application for authonsation to construct the plant, 

separate from the above agreement, 
Services Directorate General; 

must first be made to the Electricity 
it must mainly consist of a preliminary 

safety and protection report for installations, as well as a study of 
the different charactemstx.8 of the nelghbouring areas. 

Both these competent bodies must give their decision 
nthzn a specified time-lamit; the authonsation may be subJect to 
adtitaonal procedures to be complied with by the operator. 

The construction of the plant remains under the constant 
inspectron of both the above b&es as regards the quality control of 
the materials and equqstent used for the purpose of nuclear safety and 
radiological protection. 

Ihuxng operatxon, all the tactical and administrative 
measures relatang to the functxoning of the installation must be approved 
by the Junta de Bnergra Buclear, vduch 15 empowered to carry out mspec- 
trons at any tame. In addition, the operator must prepare an operating 
record, submatted to the opinion of the two bodies and drafted under 
the supervisIon of the inspectors of the Directorate-General of the 
Electricity Services. 

BADIATION PBLYPECTION 

Certaxn provisions of Decree-Law Ho. 40 060 of 25th November 
1961, concerning protection against ionieing radiations, will be replaced 
by a Decree-Law now in draft form. 

In the first place, the draft alters the administrative 
organisation of the Bational Commrttee for protection against ionizing 
radiations. Henceforth this body will be chaired by the Chairman of 
the Junta de Bnergia Buclear , assisted by the Director-General of the 
Health and Social Security Department and the Director-General of 
Overseas Health and Social Security, as Vxe-Chairmen. l!hx Committee 
will also comprise twelve member5 designated from amongst the varxous 
sectors concerned iu the Committee's activities. !l!he Chalrmal may also 
invite private undertakings or other officials to participate m Its 
work. !lThe Junta de Energia nuclear will provide the Secretariat for 
the Committee and wall be responsible for implementing its decisions 

In the second place the draft Decree-Law will rncrease 
the powers of the Committee for protection against ~onxdlng ratiatmns, 
whose tasks include . 

- definrng the principles of national policy regarding 
protectron against ionizing radiations, 
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- dlssermnatlng vlformatlon about protective measures against 
lonxalng ratiatlons and arranging for their supervzslon, 

- makzng proposals to the Government regard- the varp1ous 
regulatory provlslons concermng radlatlon protectIon pre- 
pared by the competent departments of the Junta de Enewa 
Nuclear, 

- prepamng leglslatxon for the Government concew worm 
condltlons u1 lnstallatlons. 

However, trade u1 or use of radxoactlve substances vnll still 
require prxor authomsatxon from the Junta de Energla Nuclear xx accor- 
dance rnth the guldellpes drawn up by the Comrmttee for protectxon against 
zonx6zng radlatlons this Comrmttee, m llazson with the General 
DIrectorate for Health and Soczal Seculzty III metmpolltan Portugal, 
Angola and Mozsmblque, retains overall authorxty as regards the Imple- 
mentatxon of health pmtectlon. 

?!he draft Decree-Law also stipulates that the constxuctlonal 
drawxngs and operating cond_ltlons for nuclear lnstallatlons and the 
various Items of equipment ermttlng lonzslng ra&atlons, as well as the 
measures for protectIon and health physxs control of such lnstallatlons 
and equqment, must be subrmtted for approval by the competent departments 
of the Junta de Energla Nuclear, so that the latter may ascertam that 
proper arrangements for protection against ~onlslng radlatlons have been 
made. If oondltlons lsld down on th15 occasion by the Junta should be 
dlsregalded, the Chaxrman of the Junta may order suspensxon of operation 
or selsure of the mstallatxon. 

!l!h~s draft also stqulates that nuclear lnstallatlons where 
ermss1ons of lonlslng radxatxons are substantxal shall set up their own 
radxatlon protectIon services which will nevertheless be subJect to 
lnspectxon by the Junta. 

Finally It must be stressed that anyone contravenmg the 
leglslatlon 111 force 1s liable to cnmmnal penalties mcludm@; fines 
and extendmg to confxscatxon of unlawful goods by the State. 

l Spawn 

OFiGANISA!l'ION AND Sl'FUlCmHH 

Decree NO. 3 322 of 23rd December 1971 /irfficxal Gazette No. 15 of 
18th January 19721 

The NatIonal Industrzal Institute has been made responsxble 
for settxng up, under Its own control, a NatIonal U-um Undertakmg, 
m co-operation vnth the Junta de Energla Nuclear. 
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The maJor part of the share capital of thus Undertak.ing 
will be held by the Industnal Institute; its specific tasks ml1 be 
to prospect end exploit uranium deposits, produce concentrates, enrlch 
uranium, and fabricate, process and market nuclear fuels. 

Deposits currently reserved for exploitation by the 
Government and which appear economically viable, vlll be transferred 
to the Undertslnng. 

In all its activataes, the lational Uranium Under+- 
will rec.eive technical assistance from the various departments of the 
Junta de Enewa liuclear. It should be established within a period of 
three months from the date on which the present Decree comes into force, 
(i.e. the day after Its publication). 

luxxm OF mcLE4H IAS~IOl?S 

Order of 27th October 1971 (Cfficlal Gazette go. 268 of 9th November 1971)- 

Under the Nuclear Energy Act of 29th April 1964, it 15 
possible for certain installations or equipment to be exempted from the 
system applying to radioaotive rnstallatlons when the intensity of 
radiation which can be ermtted is too low to cause a serious hazard. 
The Hirustry for Industry has therefore Issued an Order according to 
which a category of anstallations all no longer be considered as 
radaoactive installations. Xlhe installations involved are those where 
ratioactive matemals or radioactive sources are produced, used or 
stored, the activity of which 18 less than the llrmts set out in the 
Order or which satisfy the condition5 specified therein. Certain ins- 
tallations contauung materials the activity of wtich 15 greater than 
the values set out III the Appendix to thrs Order may also receive the 
benefit of these prova51ons 5ubJeCt to certain safety and radiation 
shielding conditions, and BubJeCt also to approval by the Hinistry for 
Industry. Radiation-generating equqaaent, emitting electrons of an 
energy not exceeding 5 BeV, is also exempted from the regime governing 
radioactive installations. 

Persons who produce, sell or install systems which have 
received approval are obliged to keep a register giving details of all 
transactions involving such systems. 
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l United Kingdom 

THIBDPAETYLIABILITY 

Orders in Oounc~l of 4th February 1972 fi1 1972/121 - 1287 extending 
certain orovrsions of the Nuclear Installations Act 196) to some 
Dependent Territories 

These eight Orders, whrch were made on the same lines 
as the Nuclear Installations (Gzbraltar) Order of 1970 (see Nuclear 
Law Bulletin No. 6), came into operation on 15th Sarch 1972. They 
extend, with certain adaptations and modifications, certain provisions 
of the U.K. Nuclear Installations Act 1963 to the following Dependent 
Terntones Bahamas, British Solomon Islands Protectorate, Cayman 
Islands, Falkland Islands and Dependencies, Gilbert and Ellxe Islands, 
Hong Kong, Montserrat and St. Helena. 

The Sections of the Act which are extended to these 
Terntomes are Sections 10 to 17 inclusave, 21, 26 and 30. Under these 
provisions an operator of a nuclear installation in a country which has 
ratified the Paris Convention would be liable for dsmage caused by a 
nuclear incident in one of the Territories durang carriage on his 
behalf. A similar, but unlimited liability is imposed on any person 
who is not a Paris Convention operator and on whose behalf any nuclear 
matter which may be involved in a nuclear incident 111 one of the Tern- 
tories 15 being carried. Compensation has to be paid for sny Injury 
or damage caused by such nuclear incident for which a Paris Convention 
operator 1s liable. Various exceptions are laid down and tune-lxmrts 
are prescribed for the bringing of claims. A Paris Convention operator 
15 to be only liable to pay compensation under the Act if and to the 
extent that he would have been liable to do so under his home law if the 
incident had occurred in his own territory. The provisions as to 
jurisdiction lay down that the Courts of the Territories shall not have 
jurisdiction if in accordance with the Paris Convention the courts of 
some other country have jurisdiction. 

In connection with the above Orders the United Kingdom 
has notified, as it may do under Article 23 (b) of the Paris Convention, 
the Secretary-General of OKCD that the relevant Sectaons of the Nuclear 
Installations Act have been extended to enable the Paris Convention to 
be applied to the above Territories. 

BADIATION PBQTKCTION 

Badioactive Substances (Bead TranSoort Workers) (Great Britain1 
Regulations lY'(O 

These Regulations were made by the Secretary of State for 
the Environment under Section 5 of the Badioactive Substances Act 1948. 
These Regulations impose on carrrers and employees engaged in the 
transport of radioactive materials by road in Great Britain certain 
requirements additional to those imposed generally (for the purpose 
of preventing m~ury to health being caused by such transport) by the 
Badioactive Substances (Carriage by Road) (Great Britain) Regulations 1970. 
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l Unated Statex 

I?EGRlEOFNUCLBbaWS!CALLAl!IONS 

The Unrted States Atomic Energy Commrssron has taken an 
rnitaal step desrgued to amprove its safety and envaronmental revrews 
of applicationsfor lrcences to burld and operate nuclear power plants 
and other nuclear facrlrtaes. 

!Che Commrssron IS mahang addrtrons to Its esstlng organs- 
SatlOMl StNctUlX? and reassxgning some fanctrons to facalrtate the 
abllrty to review safety and environmental rssues 1p a consrstent and 
tamely manner and to reduce the current backlog rn the reactor lrcensrng 
process. 

k~ rmportant consrderatron IS the development of a systematrc 
and mterdrscrplrnary appmach whach en5ures the integrated use of the 
many sciences and dxsclplines requared rn plannang and decrslon-malung. 

Three dxvrsrons of the Commrss~on wall be affected - Reactor 
Lacensmg, Reactor Standards, and Fkdrologrcal and Envamnmental Protec- 
tron. The maJor elements of the restructured orgsrusataon wrll include 

- Addrtional review of emvaxnnaental snd safety rssues on a 
functronalbasas and less revrew on a p?rJect basas, resul- 
trng UI more comprehensave and consrstent treatment, 

- Addltaonal support for plannrng, tram, schedulrng and 
progrsmmrng 1p order to xncrsase effrcrency; 

- Addrtronal emphases on the development of standards, codes 
of practxce, criteria and safety gurdes. 

The Drvasron of Batiologrcal and Eumronmental Protectron, 
whxh has the p-ry responsability for development of environmental 
impact statements requ~?& under tie Batronal Envrronmental Polrcg Act, 
nil be strengthened by the addition of specaalrsed capabxlrty III 
envaronmental technology and cost-benefit analyses. 

gore elements of safety evaluatrons ~111 be placed on a 
functional basrs by the establishment of a number of specrslrsed groups 
to revrew : varrous reactor plant features mcluting contarnment systems, 
auxrlrary power supply end power conversron systems, qualrty assurance 
and technxcal specrfrcatrons, effluent treatment, accadent analgsrs, 
and reactor prueary coolant and emergency core cooling systems, 111 
addrtron more emphases roll be placed on the development of standards, 
codes, cnterra and safety gurdes by assrgulng fall-trme staff to this 

Other changes wrll include the establrshment of a group 
responsrble for fast reactor proJectS, reflectrng the rapIdly mcreasmg 
amportance of the fast breeder reactor, and provlsron for an Improved 
capabalrty for internal plannrng end schedulmg. 
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INT’ERNA!TION~ 
O-NIWIONS 

AND AGREEMF 

l IntemationaZ Atomic lhergy Agetxy 

TRAINING AND ADVISORY SERVICES IN NlJCm LAW 

Under the I&F& Fellowships Programme, five lawyers, one each 
from the Natlord Atormc EuergJr Comm~slons of Bulgarxa, Chile, Cuba, 
Indonesxa and the Phdxppines respectlvelg, recexved trslnlng u1 the IAEA 
Secretariat on the orgenlsatxonal, regulatory, llabxlxw and safeguards 
aspects of nuclear actxmtles x.n the course of last year end early thxs 
year. The IAEA also partlclpated 111 the International Law Programme of 
the United Natxons Institute of Trarnmg and Research (UNITAR) by pro- 
vuimg tralnlng 111 1971 to two lawyers from Romania and the Syrian Arab 
Eepublx respectively. A UNESCO Fellow from Egypt end a lawyer from the 
Federal BepublIc of Germany started research work and tranmg in nuclear 
law at the IAEA Headquarters m March of this year. 

At the request of the Governments concerned, members of the 
IAEA Secretanat performed short-term assignments zn 1971 and early 1972 
as consultants 1n nuclear law III Cuba, Indonesia, Israel, New Zealand, 
the Phxlippmes end Thailand. Such advzsory servxes related to a review 
of exlstlng leglslatxon for nuclear activitxes 1~. the lxght of Its imple- 
mentatlon and to the frarmng of further legxslatlon whxh was deemed 
desirable to cope mth developments UI natlonal programmes on atomx energy, 
XI partxular the elaboration of safety regulations, llabllxty provzslons 
and lxensing procedures for nuclear power proJects contemplated 111 some 
of these countries. The leglslatlve and regulatory requirements for the 
lntroductlon of nuclear power were also amongst the topxs dealt wzth at 
a RegIonal Tralnlng Course on Bxd Bvaluatlon and Implementation of Nuclear 
Power ProJects, held 111 December 1971 UI Tokyo by the IAEA m co-operation 
mth the Japanese authorltles and Japan Atomx Industmal Forum, wxth the 
attendance of 31 partlclpants from China, Indonesia, Iran, Japan, Korea, 
Pakistan, Phxllppmes, Singapore and ThaIland. 
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TRANSFQRT OF RABIOACTIVE MTERIAIS 

A comprehensive revision of the IAEA Regulations for the Safe 
Transport of Radioactive Naterials (IAEA Safety Series No. 6, 1967 Edition), 
which started In February I970 with the first meeting of a review panel con- 
vened xn Vienna, has now reached the final stage after a second panel meet- 
ing held in October 1971 at the IAEA Headquarters. The fifth and final 
revised draft of the Regulations, whxh takes into accost the comments and 
suggestions of Member States XII the light of their experience with the 
Regulations, the observations of other international organisatans and the 
views of the panel members, vlll be submtted to the IAEA Board of 
Governors for approval at its meeting LII June. 

It may be recalled that the purpose of these Regulations is to 
establish standards of safety which provide an acceptable level of control 
of the rad.iatron hazards to persons, property and the environment that are 
associated mth the transport of radioactive materials. The Regulations 
apply to such transport by land, water or air and have been to date incor- 
porated into almost all international transport regulations governing the 
carriage of dangerous goods by different means of transport. 

PHIlSICAL PROTECTION OF NUCLEAR HA- 

Measures for the physical protection of nuclear materials against, 
for example, theft, forcible seizure, or loss during transport are reqared 
not only because of the value of such materials and the potential radio- 
active hazards that might ensue from their loss, but also because of the 
potential military use of many types of nuclear material. The physical 
protection of nuclear materxals is, therefore, an essential supplement to 
a national system of accounting for and control of nuclear materials. 

A Working Group convened by the IAEA in Vienna in June 1971 to 
consider Guidelines for physical Protection of Nuclear Materials when in 
use, storage and transit, suggested that the IAEA, with the help of 
selected consultants, should draw up recommendations for consideration and 
possible use by Ilember States in their physical protection system. A 
meeting of consultants from Hungary, the Federal Republic of Germany, the 
United Cngdom, the United States of America and the USSR was subsequently 
held by the IAEA in Vienna UI Eovember 1971, and their recommendations 
were considered by a panel of experts whxch met at the IAEA Headquarters 
from 6th to 10th March 197~. The panel was composed of experts from France, 
India, Japan and the countries mentioned above, and observers from 
Australia, Austria and Sweden. A set of recommendations on requirements 
for the physical protection of nuclear materials in storage, use and trans- 
portwasadopted by the panel for use by the IAEA in giving advice to Member 
States, upon request, in the establishment of national systems of physical 
protection. 

SAFEmArmS 

Consxderable progress has been made in the past few months mth 
respect to the negotiation and conclusion of agreements for the apple- 
cation of safeguards by the Agency in connection with the Treaty on 
Non-Proliferation of Nuclear Weapons. Eighteen such agreements have been 
signed rnth the following countries : Austria, Bulgaria, Canada, 
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Csechoslovakla, Denmark, Fmland, the German Democratic Republic, Greece, 
Hungary, Iraq, Ireland, Malaysia, New Zealand, Norway, Poland, Romania, 
Uruguay and Zaire. Au agreement *nth Yugoslavia ~~11 be slgned shortly. 

Negotiations are now 111 course nth more than twenty other 
couutrles as well as urth EUEWPOZ. 

CONSIJLTATION GROUP ON THE LEGAL ASPECTS OF FOOD IRRADIATI~ 

A Consultation Group on the Legal Aspects of Food Irradiation 
was convened Jointly by FAO, IAEA and WHO, with the partlclpatlon of 
representatives of ENEA. The Group which met m VLenna from 20th to 
24th March 1972, was composed of eight experts representlng the different 
professIona fields concerned nth food rrradzatlon le@slatlon,namely 
public health, food and legal matters. 

The terms of reference of the Group were to exsrmne the legal 
aspects of international trade in Irra&ated food and the present status 
of legzslatlon and lrradlatlon facllitles were renewed. 

The Group recommended to the three Organlsatlons m questlon 
that a common approach on the lnternatlonal level should be adopted to 
establish methods of safety evaluation of lrradlated food, to make such 
evsluatlons and to propose regulatlons, m collaboratron with the Codex 
Allmentarlus Commission (Jomt FAO and WHO programme). It was also 
recommended that Governments should harmonize their regulatIona 1~ thzs 
field as far as possible. 

As to the content of regulations controlllng food practices, 
the Group recommended that the safety of each Irradiated food or group 
of foods should be subJect to prior approval of the competent national 
authontles. For th18 purpose It should be ensured, among other thzngs, 
that all possible lnformatlon 1s pmvlded to the authonties ard lneluded 
111 the pernusslon, that doslmetry records of the xrratiatlon process are 
malntazned and that lrratiated food 1s labelled as such. 

l European Nuclear Energy Agency 

INTERNATIONAL LEGAL CONFEFJ!ECE ONEARITIEE CARRIAGE OFNUCLEARSQBSTMVCES 

T~UI Conference, the preparation of which was reported in Nuclear 
Law Bulletin No. 8, was Jointly orgsnlsed by IMCO, EBBA and IAEA, and took 
place ~II Brussels from &th November to 2nd December 1971. Tbrty-eight 
countrres were represented at the Conference, which consIdered a draft 
Convention on maritime carrzage of nuclear substances together mth obsep 
vatIons and proposals subm'ltted thereon by a number of Governments. As a 
result, a Convention consisting of three ArtIclea and fIna clauses was 
adopted under the title of "Conventuon relatzng to C~vll Llablllty in the 
Field of Marltlme Carnage of Nuclear Naterlal". 
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The purpose of the Convention is to remove the practical diffl- 
culties, which at present impede the maritime carriage of nuclear substances. 
Under the present maritime law shipowners carrying nuclear substances may 
be held liable for nuclear damage, if they can be shown to have been at 
fault. The limitations on their liability established by the maritime 
Conventions have a less general application than those of nuclear law. As 
they are not nlllng to risk being held liable for damage which exceeds the 
limit of liability and insurance of nuclear operators, the shipowners and 
their insurers have demanded, as a condition of acceptance of most consign- 
ments of nuclear substances, a virtually unlrrmted lndemnlty or flnanclal 
guarantee. 

In the new Convention it 1s laid down that maritime carriers of 
nuclear substances are exonerated from any liability for damage caused by 
a nuclear incident, if the operator of a nuclear installation is liable 
under the Paris or Vienna Conventions or under national law, pmvlded that 
such law is 111 all re ects as favoorable to persons, who may suffer 
damage, as either the "g aris or the Vienna Conventions. In addition, stip- 
owners are excluded from liability for damage to the nuclear installation 
or the means of transport. At the same time it is expressed, however, that 
the liability of the operator of a nuclear ship is not affected, and this 
liability remains,consequentlg, as established by the 1962 Brussels 
Convention on the Liability of Operators of Nuclear Sups. 

The Convention which opened for signature on 1'7th December 1971 
in Brussels, was signed on that date by Belgium, Drazll, Prance, the Federal 
Republic of Germany, Italy, Portugal, Sweden, United Kingdom and Yugoslavia. 
It will remain open for signature in London until 31st December 1972 and 
will enter into force '90 days after the date on which five States have 
signed It without reservation as to ratification, acceptance or approval 
or have deposIted an instrument of ratification, acceptance, approval or 
accessi.on. 

The Convention is reproduced in the "Texts" chapter of this 
Bulletin. 

EUCLEBB-PO SHIPS 

The fact that the Brussels Convention on the Liability of 
Operators of Nuclear Shps is not yet in force and that difficulties are 
created by the lack of harmonieation between national laws, are a serious 
obstacle to the conclusion of bilateral agreements for visits of nuclear 
&LIPS. In order to facilitate the elaboration of such agreements, the 
HtiSA Group of Governmental Experts on Third Party Liability in the Fuld 
of Nuclear Energy set up a Working Party instructed to prepare a Draft 
Node1 Agreement, tich may be used in the preparation of the agreements. 
The Model Agreement lays down provisions which directly or lndlrectly 
relate to the third party liabllzty of the operators of nuclear sh~ps, and 
which are mainly based on the Paris Convention and the 196~ Brussels 
Convention on the Liability of Operators of Nuclear ships. 

According to its provisions, a nuclear ship means any shop 
equipped with a nuclear power plant, mth the exception of a warsh~~p. 
Visits of such nuclear ships are subJect to an authorisation, which 1s to 
be granted by the Host (ie. recelvmg) State and will be valid for all 
visits of the nuclear tip until it 1s withdrawn by the Host State. In 
addition, each visit to any of the ports of the Host State has to be 
notified in advance. 
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The operator of the vlsltlng nuclear stip 1s absolutely liable 
for damage caused by a nucl.ear lnczdent, which Involves the nuclear fuel 
or radloactlve products or waste produced 111 the stip and occurs m the 
territory or the terrltorzsl waters of the Host State during the vlslt. 
This llablllty regzme may be extended to cases where the nuclear lncdent 
occurs 111 the course of a voyage which 1s not connected with a visit to 
the Host State. The operator wdl have a r@tt of recourse If a nuclear 
z.ncMent 1s caused mtent~onallg or If a nuclear lnc3.dent results from a 
wreck-r;usmg operation of the nuclear s-p carried out mthout the 
authority of the operator or that of the Host State, or If recourse IS 
expressly provided for by contract. 

The llablllty of the operator concerning damage caused by a nuclear 
s'llp on the occasion of a nuclear incdent 1s lImIted to 100 rmll~on 
European flonetary Agreement units of account, which corresponds to slrmlar 
provlslons In the Brussels ConventIon on the Llablllty of Operators of 
Nuclear Stips. The operator 1s requlreato cover tis llablllty by an 
msurance or any other flnanclal securdy and must produce,& the request 
of the authorltles of the Host State, the certzflcate issued by the 
usurer. The right to compensation for nuclear damage expires after a 
period of ten years. Contrary to the Brussels Convention on the Liability 
of Operators of Nuclear Stips, but In accordance mththe Psrls ConventIon, 
actions for compensation must be brought before the competent court of the 
Host State. The Contracting States may, however, adopt another solutzon, 
provided that only one smgle court 1s declared competent. A final Judg- 
ment entered by the court of the one State ~111 be recognlsed 1n the 
territory of the other State except when the Judgment 1s obtaned by fraud 
or where the operator was not given a fair opportunity to present hs case. 
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l France 

ELJROPEAN A- CONCERWIRG TEE IRTERNATIONAL C-GE OF DANGEROX 

On 26th October 1970, there were deposited nth the UnIted 
Batlons Orgsnlsation certain amendments to technIcal annexes A and B of 
the European 

Y= 
cement concerning the International Csrrlage of Dangerous 

Goods by Road ADR) signed on 9th September 1957~ 

These smendments were published 111 Prance in Decree No. 597 of 
15th July 1971 (Offlclal Gazette of the French Eepublw dated 
20th July 1971); the Agreement itself was publlshed 111 Decree No. 794 
of 22ud June 1960 an3 annexes A and B III Decree No. 1023 dated 
8th November 1968. 

l France- Germany 

CONVEWl!IOli ON TSE COXS~TIOH AND OPEMiTIoB OF A HIGH FLUX BEBCTOR 

On 6th July 1971, an agreement was sqjned zmplementlng the 
Frsnco-German Convention on the construction and operation of a hzgh flux 
reactor, concluded on 19th January 1967 fgee Bulletin No. 27. %s 
supplementary agreement deals with the amount of the respective contra- 
butIons of the two Governments to the cost of buddmg and operating the 
reactor by the Instltut I%x van Laue Paul Lange-. %s supplementary 
agreement msy be termznated only in conjunctzon mth the Conventzon of 
19th January 1967. In France, this supplementary agreement was the 
subject of a Decree, issued on 25th February 1972, publIshed =n the 
Offwzlal Gazette of the French Republic on 4th Harch 1972. 



l France-Switzerland 

CO-OPEIWTION AGBEEMEN T POETmUSE OF ATOMIC ENERGY 

On 14th May 1970, the French Government and Sass Federal 
Government concluded a co-operation Agreement on the use of atormc energy 
for peaceful purposes. 

The aim of t-s Agreement 1s to strengthen the collaboration 
already exzstzng between the two countries, of which a notable example 1s 
that wxthm the framework of the European Nuclear Energy Agency. In partl- 
cular It covers the posslblllty of nuclear fuels being supplied to Sw1tzer- 
land by France and of xrratiated Sass fuels being reprocessed III French 
plants. The Agreement also provides for exchanges of tiormstlon on re- 
search carmed out 111 the two countnes as well as for exchanges of spe- 
clallsts and trainees. The Co-operation Agreement, which was concluded 
for a period of ten years, wdl m no way affect Frsnce's obllgatlons under 
the Euratom Treaty. 

The instruments ratdymg the Agreement were exchanged on 
27th September 1971 and the Agreement was publIshed In France on 
7th December 1971 z.n Decree No. 961 dated 30th November 1971. 

l Germany 

liUCLEA& POWEFBD SHIPS 

The "Treaty between the Federal Republic of Germany and the 
Argentine Republlc concerning the entry of nuclear-powered sharps Into 
Argentzne terrltonal waters and the stay 111 Argentine ports" of Hsy 1971 
(see Nuclear Law BulletIn No. 8),wss approved by the German Bundestag by 
an Act dated 22nd February 1972 (BGBL. 1972 II, p. 68). The Treaty 
mainly corresponds *nth port entry agreements for the "Otto Hahn" con- 
cluded between the Federal BepublIc of Germany end other States. However, 
the llabdlty for nuclear damage caused by the "Otto Hahn" was established 
differently. Whde the other trestles expressly refer to Articles I, II, 
III, IV, VIII and X of the Brussels ConventIon of 25th May 1962 on 
Llabdzty of Operators of Nuclear Slllps thus taking as a basis for lla- 
bdzty the provIsIons of the Brussels Convention, ths reference to the 
Brussels ConventIon was not included ~II the Treaty mth Argentma. Instea% 
the Treaty contalns special liabdzty provlslons 111 Articles 6 et seq. 
which are directly applicable. The declszve difference compared *nth the 
other trestles is that these provisIons do not provide for legal chsnnel- 
llng of the llabdlty solely on the operator of the nuclear-powered shop. 

There 1s no provlslon corresponding to Article II(d) of the 
Brussels ConventIon which means that persons other thsn the operator may 
also be held liable. As a rule the operator IS absolutely lzable 
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accoting to Article 6 of the Treaty such llabdlty being lanted to accoting to Article 6 of the Treaty such llabdlty being lunlted to 
Dfi 400 rmllxon. Dfi 400 rmllxon. Up to thxs amount the Federal Republx of Germany has Up to thxs amount the Federal Republx of Germany has 
agreed to guarantee the payment of compensation for damage. agreed to guarantee the payment of compensation for damage. The right The right to 
compensation for nuclear damage e--es after a pemod of ten years. The 
lxablllty pronsxon, pursuant to Article 7, applxes to nuclear d 
occurrzng wxtlun Argentine waters - whxh according to Artxle 1 ""5" (7 
covers en area of water along the Argentine coast ,300 nautxal mles wde 
- or 02 Argentrne terrxtory If the nuclear event has occurred wthm 
Argentine waters or on Argentme territory; or out of Argentine waters 
on the way to or from an &rgentme port or to or from Argentine waters. 

By an Act of 22nd February 1972 (BGBL. 1972, II, p. 57) the 
Bundestag also approved the "Treaty between the Federal Republx of 
Germany and the Portuguese Republx concerning the use of Portuguese 
waters and ports by H.S. "Otto Hahn", 
(see Nuclear Law Bulletin No. 7). 

concluded on E+th January 1971 
This Treaty regulates the questlon of 

lxabdxty 111 the same way as UI the majority of the other port entry 
agreements by reference to the Brussels ConventIon. 

The Federal Government 1s preparing the ratlflcatlon of the 
"Treaty on the pmhxbitlon of the Replacement of Nuclear Weapons and 
Other Ueapons of Hass Deatructlon on the Sea-Bed and the Ocean Floor and 
the Subsod thereof", of 11th February 1971. The Bdl for Its ratrflcatlon 
has been brought before the Ruudesrat (Bundesrat-Drucksache 495/71). 



-0. 1240 OF 15!CH DECEMBW 1971 

Rules for the reorRsnxsatlon of the "Cormtato nazlonale per l'energxa 
nudeare", (NatIonal Comrmttee for Nuclear Energy) (CNEN)+ 

Pad1 

Article 1 

The NatIonal Conmuttee for Nuclear Energy set up by Act No. 933 
of 11th August 1960, shall be a corporation governed by publx law with 
headquarters m Rome; It shall be SUbJeCt to the supervlslon of the 
tilstry of Industry, Commerce and Crafts, after consultation with the 
finxster for Co-ordmatlon of Sclentlfx and Technologxcal Research where 
preparation of research and development progrsmmes 1s concerned, and shall 
pursue Its actlvltles In accordance with the dlrectlves of the 
Intermlnzsterxd Commzttee for Econormc Planning (CIPE). 

Article 2 

The task of the CNXN, 111 relation to the use of nuclear energy 
for peaceful purposes, shall be . 

(1) to undertake, xncludlng undertsklng to order, and to promote 
(with approprzate co-ordmatlon) studies, research and experiments 
111 the field of nuclear dlsczplmes, nuclear lnstallatlons and 
technologies, plantsafety and protectlon from lonlzlng radlatlons. 

(2) to be responsible, m co-operation unth the natxonal lndustrles 
speclallslng 111 thus field, for the design, construction and 
development of prototype reactors and prototype nuclear mstal- 
latzons and components, for experimental and pdot use, mcluting 
those connected mth nuclear fuels, reprocessing and utlll- 
zatlon of substances of nuclear Interest and the related tech- 
nologles. In the absence of such co-operation, the CNEN shall 
proceed directly to undertake such tasks, SubJeCt to the 
approval of the CIPE; 

l Unofflclal translation by the Secretariat. 
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(3) 

(4) 

(5) 

(6) 

(7) 

to mamtan and develop scxentlfx and techalcal co-operstlon 
with mternat1onal bodies operating in the nuclear field, withIn 
the framework of international agreements and on the basis of 
directives from the Hinistry of Industry, Commerce ana Crafts 
and the Ministry of Foreign Affairs, after consultation with 
the Minister for Co-ordination of Scientific and Technological 
Research; 

to operate such controls as may be necesssry for the nuclear 
safety of workers and populations and their health protectxon 
against ionislng radiations; to control special fissile 
materials, source materials and ores; to perform the obligations 
arising from international agreements regarding the system of 
safeguards to be applied to special fissile materials, source 
materials and ores; 

to promote and encourage the technxcal tralnlng of staff ulth 
specialized knowledge in the field of nuclear energy and its 
related applications and technologies; 

to disseminate lmowledge of nuclear problems and the results of 
nuclear activities; 

to furn~& opurions to, and co-operate with,Government depart- 
ments in all questions relating to ores, source materials and 
radioactive substances and to installations producing nuclear 
energy and, zn general, all matters relating to nuclear energy 
end its applxcations. 

I.n order to carry out the tasks referred to in paragraphs (I) 
(2) and (3) of this Artxcle, the CRRR : 

(a) 

(b) 

(cl 

may, by means of appropxxate agreements or contracts, entrust 
research end experimental institutes, or other bodies or firms, 
with studies, research or expenments for implementing specific 
scientific pmgrsmmes, provided such work is co-ordinated with 
the CREWS own activities; 

shall co-operate with natIonal industries in the nuclear field, 
by means of appropruate agreements end contracts, m producing 
prototype, experimental and pdot mstallatlons, and components 
and may make available to such industries personnel, know-how, 
patent licences and equipment; 

may, mtti the framework of programmes approved by the CIPE and 
subJeCt to authorisation from the Ministry of Industry, Commerce 
and Crafts, hold a minority interest xn industrial consortia, 
including those taking the form of JOini?-Stock companies, or in 
companres and firms constituted in international form, whose 
ObJect is the industrial development of tie peaceful uses of 
nuclear energy. Contributions to natxonal companies shall be 
solely in the form of provxslon of know-how and experience, 
equipment and the services of qualified staff. 



- 

Article 3 

The Interrmnlsterlal CommIttee for Economic Plsnnlng (CIPR) . 

(I) shall lay down tire&Ives concerning the actlvltles of the 
GWEN 111 the general framework of scientlflc research and the 

- nuclear sector; 

(2) shall discuss the plun-annual programmes drawn up by the CNR+ 
and forwarded to the CIPE by the tinlater for Industry, Commerce 
and Crafts. 

Article 4 

The CNEN shall have the following executive organs : 

The Chairman; 
The Board of Directors; 
The Bxecutzve Bosrd, 
The Board of Auditors 

Article 5 

The Chairman shall be appointed by Decree of the President of 
the BepubLIc, on the proposal of the mister for Industry, Commerce and 
Crafts, after consultatzon mth the Council of finlsters. He shall hold 
offlce for five years and may be re-appomted for one five-year term only. 

The offlce of Cha~rmsn shall be lncompatlble mth the functions 
of adrmnlstrator or offlczsl of publzc econormc bodies, or member of the 
organs of management of commercXa1 companies. 

The ChaIrman shall be relieved of offzce If, mttin sixty days 
of notlficatlon, the situ&Ion glvlng rLse to mcoq&&llty has not come 
to an end. 

Any offlclal of the State or of a non-economic public body who 
1s appointed Cha~~~sn shall be placed on the non-actzve list. 

Article 6 

The Charman shall: 

(a) represent the orgsnlsatzon In law; 

(b) convene and preside over meetings of the Board of Directors; 

(cl convene and preszde over meetings of tne Rxecutlve Board; draw 

up the agenda after consultation mth the General Ylanager; 

Cd) supervIse the general running of the Organlsatlon; 
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(e) subrmt to the IWnster for Industry, Commerce and Crafts the 
the budget estimates and final statement of accounts and, by 
jCth Bprll each year, after consultation with the Board of 
Dxrectors, a report on the organxsatlon's actlvltles during the 
previous year. 

Artxle 7 

(I) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

(5) 

!Che Board of Drrectors shall consist of 

the Chanman, 

eqht members, five of whom shall be experts 111 nuclear science 
and technology and Its applxatxons, two experts NIL business 
management and one 1x1 industrial technology, 

two experts appointed respectively by the Fb.nlster for the 
Budget and Econormc Planning and the IWnster for Co-ordxnatlon 
of Sclentxfx Research; 

the Director-General responsible for the DIrectorate-General for 
energy sources and basx rndustrles at the finIstry of Industry, 
Commerce and Crafts; 

three members of the staff, one of whom shall be a research worker 
to be chosen from lxsts of three names put forward by the most 
representatxve trade unions III the orgarnsatxon. 

The members of the Board of Directors shall beappoInted by Order 
of the -me IPunster, after consultation rnth the Council of Mxnlsters, 
on the proposal of the Hxnlstry for Industry, Commerce and Crafts, and 
shall hold offlce for fxve years. The Board of Dnectors shall elect a 
Vxe-Chanman from among its members, for a slrmlar term of offxe. The 
Vux-Charman besides c arrylng out the tasks delegated to hzm by the 
Chanman, shall replace the latter 111 case of absence or mablllty to 
attend. 

'The Board of mrectors shall be convened bg the ChaIrman when- 
ever he considers It necessary or at the request of not less thanfive 
members of the saxd Board. 

(a) 

(b) 

(cl 

(a> 

!Che Board of Directors shall : 

decide upon the internal rules and regulations of the CNEN, 

ensure lmplementatxon of the dlrectlves of the CIPE, and on the 
basis of these decide on the plun-annual programmes of the 
Comrmttee, 

decUle on the budget exght months before the begnnlng of each 
flnenclal year, and on any provlslons amending It, and 0x1 the 
flnal balance-sheet wxthzn four moDths after the end of the 
flnanclal year. 

decide on those expenditure comv&tments TOP whxh responslbllltg 
has not been delegated to bodies or servxces; 
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(e) decide on the matters referred to in sub-paragraphs (a), (b) and 
(c) of the last paragraph of Article 2, 

(f) elect the members of the Executive Board. 

The Board of Directors shall be empowered to determine, in res- 
pect of the members of the Executive Board, whether such memberstip is com- 
patible with any other professional activity or with pub1r.c and private 
commitments. 

Any civil servant or offzcial of non-economic public bodies 
appointed a member of the Executive Board and whose situation the Board of 
Directors has found to be incompatible with his duties in accordance with 
the preceding paragraph shall be placed on the non-active list. 

The decisions of the Organisation shall not be SubJect to the 
approval of the supervisory authority, except for those relating to the 
budget and the final balance-sheet as referred to in sub-paragraph (c) in 
the fourth paragraph of this Article end those concerning matters referred 
to in sub-paragraphs (a) and (b) in the final paragraph of Article 2, but 
for those referred to m sub-paragraph (a) only as regards agreements end 
contracts involving more than thirty rmllion Iire. 

The said decisions shall be approved by the Minister for 
Industry, Commerce and Crafts, after consultation with the Minister for 
the Treasury. 

The Board shall take its decisions by maJority vote. In the case 
of a tie, the Chairman shall have the casting vote. At least seven members, 
including the Chairman or his substitute must be present for decisions to 
be valid. 

In drawing up programmes, the Board of Directors must consult a 
Committee of not more than eight members elected by the scientific research 
staff. 

Before deciding on programmes, the Board of Directors must con- 
sult the Labour Crganisations regarding the financial and organisational 
guidelines for the implementation& the said programmes. It must also 
consult these same Organisations with regard to drawing up or amending 
the internal rules and regulations. 

Article 8 

The Executive Board shall consist of a Chairman, who shall be 
the Charman of the Organisation and of four members elected by the Board 
of Directors among those of Its members who are referred to 1n sub-paragraphs 
(2) and (3) of the first paragraph of Article 7. 

The task of the Executive Board shall be : 

(a) to draw up the agenda for the Board of Directors' meetings and 
prepare the necessary documents, 

(b) to deputize for the Board of Directors in emergencies, takrng 
the necessary measures which must be submitted to the Board of 
Directors for ratification at their next meeting; 
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(c) ;;,i',;;; all other fun&Ions delegated to It by the Boati of 

On the proposal of the Chairman of the CNEXJ, the finlster for 
Industry, Commerce and Crafts may, by Order, and for a llmlted period, set 
up advisory committees z.n respect of particular problems relating to the 
Organlsatlon. 

Artxle 10 

The Board of Auditors shall be appoxnted by Order of the illnxter 
for Industry, Commerce and Crafts; It shall be composed of three regular 
members and two deputies, whose term of offlee shall be fxve years. Of 
the said members : 

(a) one regular AudItor, who shall also act as ChaIrman, and one 
deputy shall be appointed by the &nistry for the Treasury, 

(b) two regular Audxtors and one deputy shall be chosen from among 
the offxzals of the &nxstrg of Industry, Commerce and Crafts. 

The Board of Auditors shall verify the admmnlstratlve acts of 
the Organlsatlon, check the proper keeping of the account books and 
accounting entrles and carry out cash audits. It shall draw up a report 
on the balance-sheet, and perxodxally report back to the Mlnxter for 
Industry, Commerce and Crafts. They may attend meetings of the Board of 
Directors. 

The Board of Auditors shall also exercise Its functions even lf 
the management of the Organlsatlon 1s entrusted to a Government Comm~ssloner. 

Artxle 11 

The emoluments of the members of the Board of mrectors, the 
Executive Board and the Board of Auditors shall be lax3 down by Order of 
the tilster for Industry, Commerce and Crafts after consultatxon with the 
Minister for the Treasury. 

The General Manager shall be appoxnted on the recommendatzon of 
the Board of Directors, by Order of the Mxnxster for Industry, Commerce 
and Crafts. The General Wager may be relieved of offxe, have tis 
appointment terrmnated or tis functxons suspended by Order of the afore- 
sald tilster. 

'phe salary of the General Hanager shall be laxd down by the 
Board of Directors. 
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ArtIcleA -- 

(4 

(b) 

(cl 

(d) 

(e) 

The General Manager shall. 

partlclpate 111 an advisory capacity Ln meetings of the Board of 
Directors and the EKecutlve Board and have the power to lnltlate 
and propose actlon, 

supervIse the lmplementatlon of the Board's declslons; 

prepare the budget and final balance-sheet to be submztted to 
the Board of Directors; 

supervIse the actlvltles of the Organlsatlon and be answerable 
to the Board of Directors for the same, 

exercise any other function relating to the management of the 
Organlsatlon which may be entrusted to tirn by the Board of 
Dzrectorg and which 1s not the exclusive responslblllty of 
another Oocly. 
Any remuneration payable to the General Manager or to other 

offzczals 111 respect of external tasks undertaken as representatives of 
the CNEN shall be pald over to the latter's budget. 

Article 14 

The rules governmg the legal status, remuneration and provident 
scheme for staff members shall be laid down III regulatzons drawn rp by the 
Board of Directors, end In accordance wztth the agreements reached mth the 
trade unions. 

For particular requirements, the Board of Directors shall be 
empowered by way of exceptIon to the provIsIons of Act No. 230 of 
18th April 1962, to engage highly quallfled technIcal staff or advanced 
research staff on flxed-term contracts. 

The regulations most be approved by the Ph.nlster for Industry, 
Commerce and Crafts In agreement with the Mlnlster for the Treasury. 

Article 15 

Any rights In respect of mdustrlal InventIons made wlthln the 
framework of a contractofemployment or m any manner zn the course of 
provldlng services to the CNEN, m which study, research and experiments 
are the ObJeCt of the re1atlonshz.p and remunerated accordmgly, shall be 
the property of the Organlsatzon, mthout preJudlCe to the mventor's 
right to be recognlsed as such. 

The inventor shall receive a fair reward, wh.zch shall take into 
account the Importance of the mnventzon. 
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Article 16 

In case of default of such a kind as to preJUdlCe the normal 
technrcal operation and admrnistratron of the Organlsation, or where the 
directives of the Interminlsterral Commrttee for Economic Planning are 
repeatedly disregarded, the Board of Directors may be dissolved by Decree 
of the Presrdent of the Republic on the proposal of the mnister for 
Industry, Commerce and Crafts. 

In such case the powers of the Chairman of the Board of Directors 
shall be exercised by a Commrssioner appointed by the same Decree by which 
the ordinary executive organs are dissolved. 

A new Board of Directors must be appointed mtb s1x months 
following the appointment of the Commissxoner. 

Artxcle 17 

!Phe balance-sheet of the CRBS shall be annexed to the statement 
of estimated expenditure of the Ministry of Industry, Commerce and Crafts 
for the financial year following that in which the sard balance-sheet was 
approved. 

Article 18 

Bhe State Audit Offxce shall be responsible for verifying the 
pmper fxxancial admlnrstratlon of the CBBB according to the procedures 
lard down in Artxles 4, 7, 8, 9 and 12 of Act Do. 259 of 21st March 1958. 

Article 19 

After the balance-sheet has been submitted to the Minister for 
Industry, Commerce and Crafts, the Chernnan of the Board of Directors of 
the CBEB or hrs substitute shall be required to give an account of the 
programmes carried out and the results obtained mresearch,before a 
Parllsmentary Comuussion consisting of five Senators and five Deputies 
chosen by the Presidents of the two Chambers. 

Article ZC 

The CBBB shall carry out the tasks referred to in Article 2 of 
thx Act wrth funds derrved from its own assets, contrrbutions fmm the 
State, other bodies and private persons and any other resources arising 
from Its activities. 

Charges for technical servxes provided for fxms or private 
persons involving tests, analyses, controls and certifxates, must be paid 
for by those requesting them, accoting to scales lard down by the Board 
of Drrectors. 



Article 21 

The management of the assets and finances of the Organlsatxon 
shall be governed by a set of accounting rules whxh shall take into con- 
sIderatIon the speclfx nature of the Orgamsatlon and shall be deculed by 
the Board of Directors. The said rules must be approved by the finlster 
for Industry, Commerce and Crafts, after consultation with the tilster 
for the Treasury. 

Article 22 

Articles 1 to 11 and 17 to 19 3f Act NO. 933 Of 11th August 1960 
are hereby repealed. 

Article 23 

The leglslatlve measures concerning the flnanclng of the ClWN's 
plun-annual progrsmmes, approved by the CIPE as lad down 111 Article 3 
of&s Act, shall be proposed by the tixster for Industry, Commerce and 
Crafts LII agreement nth the finxster for the Treasury, after consultatxon 
with the Mxnlster for the Co-ordmatlon of Sclentlfx Research and 
Technology. 

Any appropnatlons provded for under the Finance Acts that are 
not comrmtted during the flnanclal yesr for whxh they were approved shall 
be carned forward and added to the funds allocated XII subsequent years 
for the execution of the plun-annual programmes to whwh they relate. 

A Comrmss~on shall be set up, attached to the finlstry for 
Industry, Commerce and Crafts, to adnse on the lndustrlal uses of nuclear 
energy and the co-ordmatlon of actxvltles of the bodies working u this 
field. 

The Comm+ss~on, whose Charman shall be the tinlster for Industq, 
Commerce and Crafts, or his deputy, shall be appoInted by Order of the sad 
Nnnster and shall consist of not more than ten members, nomxnated by the 
publx or private bodies operating UI the nuclear sector, at the request 
of the Mmlster. 

The Commlsslon shall hold offxce for fxve years. 
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Part11 

NatIonal Institute of Nuclear Physxs 

Article 25 

!l!he NatIonal Institute of Nuclear Pnyslcs (INFN) at present 
governed by the finxsterlal Order of 26th July 1967 shall be a corporation 
governed by publx law vlth an independent budget. 

!Che IQ.mster for Industry, Commerce and Crafts, 111 agreement 
mth the Kmlster for Educatxon, shall decide which assets of the CNEN 
should be transferred to the INlW having regard to the tasks entrusted to 
the latter, and the CNEN shall be authorlsed to transfer the assets so 
selected to the INPN. 

Artxle 26 

The Intermxnisterlal Comrmttee for Econormc Planning (CIPE) 
shall decide upon the plun-annual programmes proposed by the INFN and 
forwarded by the Mmmtry of Educatxon. 

The legmlatlve measures concernmg the fmancmg of the plum- 
annual programmes of the Institute , approved by the CIPE as laid down m 
the preceding Arixcle of thm Act,&&1 be proposed by the Mmlster of 
Education m agreement with the ?lmmter for the !i!reasury. 

Any approprxations provMed for under the finance Acts that are 
not comuutted during the financml year for which they were approved shall 
be carned forward and added to the funds allotted m subsequent years 
bnthm the llrmts of the plur~annual programme to which they relate. 

!l!hx Act, bearing the State seal, shall be entered II? the 
Offlcxal Eegxster of Acts and Decrees of the Bepublx of Italy. It shall 
be the duty of all concerned to observe It and see that It 1s observed as 
a law of the State. 

Done m Rome on 15th December 1971 



ENEA-IAEA-IMCO 

CONVENTION RELATING TO CIVILLIABILITY IN TBE FIRLD OFHARITIME CARRIAGE 

OFNUCLRARMATERIAL 

The High Contracting PartIes, 

CONSIDERING that the Parxs Convention of 29th July I%0 on Wrd 
Party Lzablllty 111 the Pleld of Nuclear Energy and Its AddItIonal Protocol 
of 28th &nuary1964(heremafter referred to as "the Pans Conventxon") and 
the Vienna Convention of2lstHay1%3on Clvll Lxablllty for Nuclear Damage 
(heremafter referred to as "the Vienna Convention") pronde that, 111 the 
case of damage caused by a nuclear lncldent occurring 1x1 the course of 
marxtlme carriage of nuclear material covered by such Conventions, the 
operator of a nuclear nxtallatlon 1s the person lxable for such damage. 

CONSIDERING that slmllar pronslons emst 111 the natIona law 111 
force 111 certan States, 

CONSIDERING that the appllcatlon of any preceding InternatIonal 
ConventIon 1~ the field of marltIme transport 1s however mamtamed, 

DESIROUS of ens-ng that the operator of a nuclear lnstallatlon 
~111 be exclusively liable for damage caused by a nuclear lncldent occur- 
ring MI the course of marltlme carriage of nuclear material, 

HAVE AGREED as follows 

Article 1 

Any person who by nrtue of an lnternatlonal conventxon or 
natIona law applicable xn the field of marltlme transport rmght be held 
liable for damage caused by a nuclear lncldent shall be exonerated from 
such llablllty 

(a) If the operator of a nuclear lnstallatlon 1s liable for such 
damage under either the Paris or the Vienna ConventIon, or 

(b) If the operator of a nuclear nstallatlon 1s lxable for such 
damage by virtue of a natlonal law governing the llablllty for 
such damage, pronded that such law 1s 111 all respects as 
favourable to persons who may suffer damage as either the Paris 
or the Vxenna Convention. 

1. The exoneration pronded for III Artxle 1 shall also apply 111 
respect of damage caused by a nuclear lncldent . 

(a) to the nuclear lnstallatlon Itself or to any property on the 
site which 1s used or to be used 111 connezuon with that 
mstallatlon, or 
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(b) to the means of transport upon whxh the nuclear material Involved 
was at the trme of the nuclear lncrdent, 

for which the operator of the nuclear lnstallatlon 1s not liable because 
hrs lrabllrty for such damage has been excluded pursuant to the provx~ons 
of either the ParIs or the Vrenna Convention, or, XI cases referred to III 
Artxcle l(b), by equivalent provrsrons of the natIonal law referred to 
thereln. 

2. !Che provrsrons of paragraph 1 shall not however, affect the 
lxabrlrty of any x.ntiv~Iual who has caused the damage by an act or 
ormss~on done mth intent to cause damage. 

Artxle 3 

No provls~on of the present Conventron shall affect the llablllty 
of the operator of a nuclear ship xn respect of damage caused by a nuclear 
lncrdent lnvolvlng the nuclear fuel of or radroactrve products or waste 
produced in such shxp. 

Artrcle 4 

The present Convention shall supersede any lnternatlonal 
ConventIons an the field of mantime transport whxh, at the date on wkch 
the present Conventxon 1s opened for srgnature, are m force or open for 
srgnature, ratificatron or accessron but only to the extent that such 
ConventIons would be rn conflict nth It; however, nothrng 111 this 
Artrcle shall affect the obllgatxons of the Contractrng Parties to the 
present ConventIon to non-Contractmg States arrslng under such mter- 
natronal Conventrons. 

Artrcle 5 

1. The present Convention shall be opened for srgnature xn Brussels 
and shall rem- open for sxgnature x.n London at the Headquarters of the 
Inter-Governmental Marrtlme Consultative Organrsatron (heremafter 
referred to as "the Organxeatron") until 31st December 1972 and shall there- 
after remam open for accesszon. 

2. States Members of the UnIted Natrons or any of the Speclallzed 
Agencres or of the Internatxonal Atormc Nnergy Agency or Partres to the 
Statute of the lixternat~onal Court of Justxce may become Partxs to the 
present Convention by : 

(a) srgnature wrthout reservation as to ratrflcatlon, acceptance, 
or approval; 

(b) signature subJect to ratlficatlon, acceptance or approval fol- 
lowed by ratlflcatron, acceptance or approval, or 

Cc) accession. 



3. Ratxflcatlon, acceptance, approval or accessxon shall be 
effected by the deposit of a formal Instrument to that effect rvlth the 
Secretary-General of the Organleatlon. 

Article 6 

1. The present Convention shall enter into force on the nlnetleth 
day following the date on which five States have either slgned It wlthout 
reservation as to ratlflcatxon, acceptance or approval or have deposlted 
Instruments of ratlflcatlon, acceptance, approval or accession mth the 
Secretary-General of the Organxatxon. 

2. For any State whxh subsequently signs the present ConventIon 
wlthout reservation as to ratlflcatlon , acceptance or approval, or deposits 
Its instrument of ratlfxatlon, acceptance, approval or accessxon, the 
ConventIon shall come into force on the nlnetleth day after the date of 
such signature or deposit. 

Article 7 

I. !l!he present ConventIon may be denounced by any Contracting Party 
to It at any time after the date on whxch the Convention comes Into force 
for that State. 

2. Denunclatlon shall be effected by a notlfxatlon 1x1 wrltmg 
dellvered to the Secretary-General of the Organlzatlon. 

3. A denuncratlon shall take effect one year, or such longer period 
as may be speclfled 1n the notlflcatlon, after Its receipt by the 
Secretary-General of the Organxatlon. 

4. Notmthstendmg a denunclatlon by a Contractxng Party pursuant 
to this Artxle the provlslons of the present Convention shall continue to 
apply to any damage caused by a nuclear lncldent occurring before the 
denunclatlon takes effect. 

Artrcle 8 

The Unlted NatIons where It 1s the adrmnxtermg authority for 
i-terrxtory, or any Contracting Party to the present ConventIon responsible 
for the rnternatlonal relations of a terntory, may at any time by notlfl- 
catlon III wrltlng to the Secretary-General of the Organlzatlon declare that 
the present Convention shall extend to such terntory. 

2. The present ConventIon shall, from the date of receipt of the 
notlflcatlon or from such other date as may be speclfled z.n the notIf=- 
catlon, extend to the territory named therem. 

3. !Che Unlted NatIons, or any Contracting Party whxh had made a 
declaration under paragraph 1 of thxz? Article may at any time after the 
date on whxh the Conventxon has been so extended to any terntory declare 
by notlflcatlon 1n wrxtrng to the Secretary-General of the Orgsnxatlon that 
the present Conventzon shall cease to extend to any such territory named 
III the notlflcatlon. 
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4. !Che present Conventron shall cease to extend to any territory 
mentroned 111 such notlfxatlon one year, or such longer period as may be 
specified therean, after the date of the notzficatxon by the 
Secretary-General of the Organlsatxon. 

Article 9 

A Conference for the purpose of revlslng or amendIng the present 
knventlon may be convened by the Organlsation. 

The Organlsation shall convene a Conference of the Contractlug 
ktres to the present Conventron for revrslng or amending It at the 
request of not less than one-third of the Contractrng PartIes. 

Article 10 

A Contracting Party may make reservatrons corresponding to those 
which it has valrdly made to the Parts or Vxenna Conventron. A reser- 
vatron may be made at the time of signature, ratrfrcatron, acceptance, 
approval or accession. 

Article 11 

!Che present Conventron shall be deposrted wxth the 
kcretary-General of the Organleation. 

2. The Secretary-General of the Organlsatxon shall 

(a) inform all States which have srgned or acceded to the present 
Conventlou of : 

(1) each new signature and each deposrt of an Instrument 
together nth the date thereof; 

(13.) any reservation made xn conformrty wrth the present 
Conventlou; 

(111) the date of entry late force of the present Convention, 

(=v) any denuncration of the present Conventron and the 
date on which xt takes effect; 

(v) the extensron of the present ConventIon to any tern- 
tory under paragraph 1 of Article 8 and of the term- 
natron of such extensron under the provlslons of 
paragraph 4 of that Artxle stat- 111 each case the 
date on whrch the present ConventIon has been or ~111 
cease to be so extended; 

(b> transrmt certlfxed true copies of the present Convention to all 
Signatory States and to all States whxh have acceded to the 
present ConventIon. 
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As soon as the uresent ConventIon comes Into force, a certxfled 
Secretarv-General of the irue copy thereof shall~de transmltted by the 

Organlzatlon to the Secretariat of the UnIted 
publlcatlon 111 accordance mth Artxle 102 of 
Natlons. 

NatIons kor reglstratlon and 
the Charter of the Unlted 

Article 12 

The present ConventIon 1s establlshed 111 a single orlgmal 111 the 
English and French languages, both texts being equally authentx. OfflClal 
translations xn the Russian and Spanish 1 anguages shall be prepared by the 
Secretariat of the Organlzatlon and deposited vnth the signed onpnal. 

IN WITNESS WHEBEOF the underslgned being duly authorxed by 
their respective Governments for that purpose have slgned the present 
Convention. 

DONE at Brussels this seventeenth day of December 1971 
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SruTlIEs AND f!iRrrI~Es 

ABMITTANCE OF RON-HILITARY NUCLEAR PROPULSION 

SHIPS IN TEERITORIAA WATERS AND FOREIGN FORTS 

Professor Raffaele Albano 

National Electricity Offxce (ERELT 

1. The recent application of nuclear energy to naval propulsion has 
brought about serious legal problems closely associated with the particular 
hazards arising from the installation of a nuclear reactor on a vessel that 
1s to sail on the shipping lanes. At present, there are only three non- 
military nuclear &ups : the Soviet Ice-breaker 'Lenin", the U.S. 
"Savannah" and the German "Otto Hahn". Next year the Japanese "Nitsu" 
should also be commissioned. 

The hazards entailed by the operation of these nuclear propulsion 
ships have already prompted the passing of a great number of national laws 
in Sweden, Belgium, Spain and France, and of international laws based on 
bilateral agreements and conventions. These laws aim to achieve two ends 
on one hand, preventing any damage that could be produced by nuclear pro- 
pulsion by the enforcement of adequate safety standards; and on the other, 
the satisfactory attribution of liability for compensating damage 1n the 
event of an incident. 

The need for fixed rules conceived specifically for nuclear 
navigation and the inadequacy of legislation on traditional navlgatlon 
depend on the peculiarity of the nuclear naval hazards. Apart from all the 
hazards common to traditional navigation, such as the risk of collusion, 
fire, etc., nuclear propulsion ships are subJect to all the risks of land- 
based nuclear plants, the main one being the escape of highly dangerous 
radioactive material. To these risks are to be added the risks peculiar 
to nuclear navigation, such as the probability that a typically marltzme 
incident will cause a nuclear incident and vice versa. 

* The ideas expressed, and the facts given III this artxle are under the 
sole responsibilities of the author. 
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The lnternatlonal conventxons on nuclear energy are the 1960 
ParIs Conventlou and the 1963 Vienna ConventIon. !l!hese Conventzons, 
however, only provide for lncldents arlslng from the utlllzatlon of nuclear 
plants on land, expressly excluding from their sphere of JW?lsdlCtlon the 
reactors Installed on a means of transport. !l!wo ccnventxons have been 
elaborated for the latter Chapter VIII of the London Conventxon on the 
protectlon of human life at sea of 17th June 1960, whxh ams to harmonlse 
the leglslatlon on safeguards and was ratlfled by eighty-two countries, 
and the Brussels ConventIon on the llabzllty of nuclear ship operators of 
25th Nay 1962, which follows the basic prlnclples sanctioned by the Paris 
Convention. 

2. For the partxular purpose of adrmttlng nuclear stips XI tern=- 
torlal waters and foreign ports, the London Conventlou prescribes that 
pr&gr authorlsatlon 1s to be obtained from the Host State, which 1s also 
entltled to choose the port where It deems It appropriate for the ship to 
berth. 

Some find that in such obllgatlon to obtain an authorlsatlon there 
IS a devlatlon from the general prlnclple of lnternatlonal law, which con- 
secrates free cxrculatlon of ships, the right to free InoffensIve transit 
In terrltorxal waters and the right to stop and berth in cases of force 
maJeure or need. It 1s ow oplnlon that there 1s no such devlatlon, and 
m th.x connection we feel that the authorltatlve doctrine of Confortl, 
Quadra and Leanza should be followed, which stems from a spatial dellml- 
tatlon of the coastal State's Jurlsdlctlon and does not acknowledge the 
prlnclple of terrltorlal sovereignty on adJacent waters. In this manner, 
It 1s possible to avold adrmttlng free lnoffenslve transit as an exceptIon 
and a llmltatlon on the State's soverexgnty, but It may be taken as the 
expressIon of a general pnnclple. !l'hls can be achieved by consxderlng, on 
one hand, that the powers of the coastal State have functional, rather 
than geographr: llmlts that are closely related to the needs of the com- 
munlty resldlng m the territory; and, on the other hand, that the power 
of the flag State 1s llkewlse a fun&Ion of the community on board of the 
ship. Under these condltlons, as long as the life and actlvltles of one 
community do not Interfere =n any way with those of the other, neither 
State has any power to Intervene In respect of the other's community. 
Thus, transit UI adJacent waters and even landing In foreign ports may take 
place freely as long as no interference between the two communltles arlses. 

However, when some manlfestatlons of the ship's community are apt 
to have en actual or potential Impact on the life of the terrltorlal com- 
munlty, the coastal State may then Intervene to settle the conflict of 
Interests by exerclsxlg Its JurUxilctlon also on the stip's Community, so 
as to guard Its own Interest 1n the undz.turbed course of the life and 
actxvltles of Its terrltorlal community, an Interest whxh has prlorlty 
and 1s acknowledged by law. Llkevvlse, when the transit or stay of a shzp 
UI adJacent waters or XI foreqn harbours entalls an Interference between 
the two communltles, the transit can no longer be called moffenslve, and 
the coastal State 1s entltled to intervene for the purpose of protecting 
the Interests of Its community. Of course, the legal powers of the coastal 
State over the stip's community roll be greater as the connectlon between 
the two counlzxes becomes closer, that x&they ~111 have a greater bearlug 
on a ship at berth III the port than on a ship m transit 1n terntorlal 
waters. Therefore, lnoffenslve transit cannot be taken as an autonomous 
right of the flag State llmltlng the terrltorlal sovereignty of the coastal 
State, but It IS to be regarded as one of the flag State's many ways of 
exercxlng Its rule over the stip's community, whxh rule 1s enforced 
Independently of any connection vvlth the coastal State, at least as long 
as the transit 1s moffenslve. 
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!l!hm context also allows an lnterpretatlon of Section III of the 
19% Geneva Convention on terr~tonal waters and akacent zone. which __ 
actually deals with the "tight of inoffensive trans;t", although the pro- 
visions of this Convention are based on the recognition of the coastal 
State's territorial sovereignty on adJacent waters delimited spatially. 
Article 14 acknowledges the right of xnoffensive transit m terrltorlal 
waters, including the right to stop and anchor in cases of force maJeure 
or if such need arises from ordinary navigation trouble. 

It also defines an inoffensive transit to be one that is not 
preJudicia1 to the peace, good order or safety of the coastal State. 

!l%e powers of the coastal State are set out in Articles 15 and 16, 
which specify thatthecoastal State cannot oppose inoffensive transit, 
but on the other hand, It can take any measures requred XI Its terrltorlal 
waters to prevent any transit that is not inoffensive. It may also tempor- 
arily forbid the right of inoffensive transxt in certain areas of its 
territorial waters if this is indispensable for protection of the coastal 
State's safety. 

In these provisions the Geneva Convention has merely codlfled the 
principles of general international law described above. Indeed, to recog- 
nise the freedom to transit as long as peace, good order and safety are not 
affected, means merely recognxsing the flag State's autonomy of J~YCIS- 

dlct1on on 1t.s own ship's community , as long as the latter does not mter- 
fere with the peaceful, orderly and safe performance of activities of the 
comtmun~ resldlng m the territory. 

When such an interference does occur III the manner described 
above, however, the Geneva Convention rules that the coastal State's 
interest is to prevail and that the coastal State is empowered to exercise 
Its Jurisdiction on the ship's community and to take any action necessary 
to protect its territorial community. 

As regards nuclear propulsion vessels, the high potential of 
danger always present in the nuclear reactors installed on them never 
allows their transit in foreign territorial waters to be qualified as 
inoffensive, smce the hazard to the coastal State's safety is evident, 
and even more so x.n the event of anchoring 111 ports. 

We therefore believe that the London Convention, UI regulatug 
the admittance of nuclear propulsion vessels in territorial waters and 
foreign ports, does not deviate from the principles of lnternatlonal law, 
but rather implements them by determining the modalltles for theu- appll- 
cation. 

3. The authorisation of the Host State, according to the London 
Convention 1s subJect to the examination of specxil documents as no duect 
check can be carried out by the naval authorities, since the nuclear 
reactor on board is installed in a sealed enclosure. It 1s thus neces- 
sary to produce a Safety Assessment Report including the safety require- 
ments specified for the nuclear plant and ship, and to submit it to the 
discretional evaluation of the naval authorities of the State whose 
authorisation is sought. 

A Nuclear Passenger (or Cargo) Ship Safety Certificate 1s also 
required. !Chis document, whose validity cannot exceed twelve months, 1s 
to be periodically renewed and should certify the compliance of the nuclear 
ship with all the provisions of Chapter VIII of the London Convention and 
nth the requirements specified in the Safety Assessment Report. 
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technlcal prov~.ilons of Chapti 
At ang rate, these provlslons, as well as the other more 

er VIII of the London ConventIon, are only 
general rules as to the rmnllllum reoulsltes and can be extended or adanted 
zo the particular needs of each St&e, as has indeed occurred 111 all ihe 
bilateral agreements concluded so far. It 1s actually this general 
character of the Convention that has ensured the concurrence of nearly all 
the countries In the world, but this does not prevent It from proving 
lnadequate and from requlrng supplementary and more detalled provlslons 
for each particular case. However, for the time being, It does not 
appear advisable to modify the Convention In a more restrlctlve and 
speclflc dIrection, as It would receive support from a very small number 
of countiles and would risk slowing down the development of nuclear 
propulszon. 

4. With regard to the problems of third party llablllty arlslng 
from nuclear stips III translt In terrltorlal waters or anchoring In 
foreign ports, the Brussels ConventIon takes up the well-known prlnclples 
of the Paris ConventIon, that 18, attrlbutlon of absolute llablllty to the 
operator, except In the case of an act done mth intent to cause damage, 
for every nuclear damage excluding damage to the stip Itself and Its 
cargo, llmltatlon of the llablllty to a celling of one and a half bllllon 
gold francs, compulsory msurance coverage; obllgatlon of the State that 
Issued the llcence for operation of the nuclear vessel to pay compensation 
for damage up to the aforesaId celling If the msurance coverage 18 less. 

At any rate, smce the Brussels Cnnventlon has not yet become 
effective and nuclear vessels do not come wlthm the scope of appllcatlon 
of the Paris and Vzenna Conventions, and smce speclflc rules concerning 
the attrlbutlon of the third party llablllty associated with the operation 
of a nuclear vessel are lacking, and where, for the time being no previous 
agreements between the partles exist, the effective rules of the lndlvldual 
countries' leglslatlons may be enforced as are applicable to each particular 
case. 

T-s explains the reason for the grornng number of bilateral 
agreements between the States owning a nuclear vessel and the States 
requested to harbour It. So far, to our knowledge, Germany has entered 
Into two agreements for the "OttoHahn"*and the Unlted States have entered 
Into fifteen for the "Savannah", one of which nth Italy, dated 
231-d November 1964. The latter agreement was updated on 16th December 1965 
by an Exchange of Notes, for the ratlflcatlon and lmplementatlon of which 
a Bill has been presented 111 Italy but not yet passed. 

ms Agreement,wtich baslcally follows the same pattern as the 
others, first speclfles the safety rules. The entry of the ship 111 Italian 
waters and ports 1s SubJect to the Italian Government's approval; Italy 
reserves the right to choose the most suitable ports and the right to go 
on board for any lnspectlons as may be deemed necessary; the discharge 
of radIoactIve waste 1s forbidden unless an expllclt authorlsatlon there- 
for has been granted, reference 1s made to the London Convention for 
every other questlon concerning safety. The Agreement then sets forth 
the rules on third party llablllty, whch 1s attributed absolutely to the 
operator up to a maxlmum of five hundred mllllon dollars. Finally, the 
Jurlsdlctlon of the Italian courts based on the Italian law prevails. 
The same cellmg of five hundred mllllon dollars has been stipulated In 
all the agreements for the "Savannah", whereas m the agreements for the 
"Otto Hahn" the maxlmum llablllty 1s four hundred mllllon marks. 

* With ENEA Member States. 
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The practice of bilateral agreements, though necessary and 
Irreplaceable, at least for the time bemg, entazls long and dlfflcult 
negotlatlons and eves 1'188 to complex JwldlCal problems, especially 
as concerns llablllty. This sltuatlon 1s bound to last until the Brussels 
Convention becomes effective, and this 1s not foreseeable UI the short 
term, mainly because the ConventIon would be applxable to mllltary ships 
as well. 

5. To overcome these dlffxultles, the European Nuclear Energy 
Agency of the Organlsatlon for Econormc Co-operation and Development has 
recently undertaken the task of studying the matter carefully XI an 
effort to ellrmnate the enstlng xnconvenlences. It was felt that, since 
no new fact has emerged to Justify the hope that the Brussels ConventIon 
~11 be enacted soon on a generalised basis, all negotlatlons for vlsltlng 
vessels roll continue on the basxs of bilateral agreements, therefore, in 
the meantime, utile hoplng that the sltuatlon of nuclear propulsion navl- 
gatlon -11 be settled soon so that anternatxonal ConventIons, and not 
bilateral agreements, can be applied xn all countries, It was consldered 
appropriate to hold multilateral dxscusslons among all the States con- 
cerned through the "Group of Governmental experts on thxd party llablllty 
111 the field of nuclear energy". Thxs would facllltate the negotzatrons 
for vlslts by nuclear ships by means of a model agreement that can tempo- 
rarely serve as a pattern for the bilateral agreements. 

A Restrxctea Group of Experts was instructed XI 1971 to examine 
a Model Agreement prepared by the Secretariat of the Agency. On the 
basis of the amendments proposed at the meeting, a new draft has been 
prepared and 1s now belng examxned by the members of the Working Group. 
The proposed text does not deal vlth safety regulations, as the rmnlmum 
requrements speclfled 111 the London ConventIon are consldered adequate 
for the purpose, thus It was possxble to avoId lmposlng rlgldlty on laws 
that must be flemble enough to be easily fltted to the partxcular cxcum- 
stances of each bilateral agreement. The new text only defines the 
boundarIes of llabxllty 111 harmony with the provlsxons of the Brussels 
Conventlon, wxth adaptatxons as requred to the speclfx case of nslts 
by nuclear vessels. 

Article 1 contains the same list of deflnltlons given in 
Article I of the Convention, but expllcltly excludes war&ups from the 
deflnltlon of "nuclear tips" and adds the terms "vlslt by a nuclear stip" 
and "Host State". The former concerns the sh~.p's entry and stay III the 
terrltorlal sea, inland waters or harbours of the Host State, the latter 
1s defined as the Contracting State which 1s vlslted by the nuclear ships. 
Articles 2 and IO are completely new and determxne respectively the sphere 
of appllcatlon of the agreement to vls1t.s by nuclear stips whose operation 
has been authorlsed by a &gnatory State, arld the cotxe that the captain 
1s to give 1n the event of an accident. However, the regulations ccI- 
cerning the attrlbutlon of lxabllity (Articles 4, 6 and 9), lxmltatlon III 
time (Article 7), Jornt llablllty (Article 8), are the same as those 1x1 
the Brussels Convention. 

However, there are also some substantial differences. One 
important. pomt, whxh constitutes a step forward from the standpoint of 
admlnlstratlve procedures, 1s that the authorxsatlon of the Host State 1s 
valid for one year, automatically renewable; therefore, Its appllcatlon 
can be extended to several vlslts dumng the period of valldlty of the 
authorlsatlon (Artxle 3). 
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!che outstanding provlslon concsrns the sphere of terrxtorlal 
appllcatlon of the vxxtlng agreements. Artxcle 4(a) refers to damage 
suffered on the territory or on the terrltomal waters or on a stip of 
the Host State, during a vlslt to that State or during a voyage to or from 
that State *. 

!The proposed model agreement differs from the Brussels ConventIon 
also with regard to the llrmtatlon of llablllty. Artxle 5 states that 
the operator's maximum llablllty 1s one hundred mxlllon m u/a, but 
leaves the Contracting States free to mcrease tks m-mum by mutual 
agreement. 

Moreover, the provlslons on the llrmtatlon of llabllxty specify 
that the evidence of Insurance coverage or other flnsnclal security must 
be set out m a certlfxate that 1s to be made avaIlable to the Host 
State's authorltles on request. 

Another important difference from the Brussels ConventIon IS that 
the Host State has exclusive Jurzsdzctlon on the matter (Article II) and 
that any Judgments passed thereln are to be honoured by the other 
Contracting State (Article 12). It 1s also ruled that the leglslatlon of 
the State of the competent court wxll be applxable on a subsldlary basis 
(Artxle 13). These provls~ons favour the damaged party to a greater 
extent than those of the Brussels ConventIon, according to which the 
plaIntIff may bring a claim before the court of the State that has 
authorxed operation of the nuclear ship or before the court of the tern- 
tory on whxh the damage was suffered. 

!Che OECD proposal 1s undoubtedly most approprxate and worthy of 
support, and the approval of a model agreement slmllar to the one described 
above would be extremely useful as It would not only favour consxierably 
the formulation of all subsequent vxztlng agreements, but It would also 
serve as a reference for countries that have no partxular rules In thx 
respect and would thus mlnlmlze Incons1stencles between the leglslatlons 
of different countries. 

* It 1s also provided that Contracting States may, by optIon, extend the 
llabxlltg regime of the Agreement to cases where a nuclear xncxdent has 
occurred during a voyage which 1s not connected with a vlslt to the Host 
State (note by the Secretariat). 
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CONSlDERAl?IODS ON l!FEAl'TDIDQ!l'IONS OF CNEN lXSPEC!l!ORS * 

F. Bocera 
Comitato Nasionale ner1'Eneraia Nuclear? 

and 

P. Carbone 
Procuratore Lagale. Eoma, Italy ** 

The attributions given to the liational Nuclear Energy Comauss~on 
by the Act establishing its lnstitutlonal tasks (I), also include the 
attributions specifically conferred on CDE3 Inspectors which were laid 
down under Section 13 of Presidential Decree No. 185 of 13th February 1964. 

The concept of "attribution" may take on, according to circum- 
stances, the most diverse mean-s (.?I. As a result,the multiple meanings 
taken on by the term "attributions" give rise to a difficulty relating to 
the dete-ation of the character and limits of such attributions. 

In the case m pout, Ye will try to remedy what may be con- 
sidered as an imperfection of our juridical language, or rather as sn 
easy synthetic expressron, by reviewing the basic provlsrons rn pornt, 
and namely Sections 13 and 14 of Presidential Decree NO. 185 (see Annex). 

(I) Act No. 933 of 11th August ‘ly6Cl recently amended by Act No. 1240 of 
15th December 1971. 

(2) In,;n;;t, attributions may be defined as competences, functionsLtence 
rights, powers and duties. From the vlevpolnt of comn 

' the attribution proves to be restricted to a rather precise context, 
according to the juridical provisions defining it, then within the 
context of competence, an attribution may be envisaged as a functron 
(of the EeChamSm of that body) as an axm or as an aptitude to reach 
an aim (hence the adjective "functional"); by w is meant the 
practical manifestations of the body's activity, i.e. the concrete 
possibility of using the mstrumants made available; such instruments 
materialize from time to tims as rxhts, d duties. The 
rights represent the attribution of spec owledgements that the 
system of law grants to subjects in order to enable the exercise of 
~urubcal acts; the powers are to be envisaged as drrect mterventlons, 
susceptible of immediately altering the juridical sphere of third 
parties and those protected by the law. In conclusion, from a passive 
standpoint, a duty represents, for the holder of a right, an obllgatlon 
in that it involves responsibility, a burden in that It influences the 
the exercise of the right. 

* Translation kindly provided by the authors. 

** !l!he Ideas expressed, and the facts gxven in tks article are under 
the sole responsibility of the authors. 
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I. First of all, it is worthdetermining whether the concept of the 
"attributions" of CNHN Inspectors is to be identified rn&h the expression 
"inspection fun_ctions for the enforcement of this law" ,@residential 
Decree No. 1821, i.e. in a purely "fiscal" sense, or construed in a broader 
sense, by also envisaging the attributions that are not specifically limited 
to the individual Administrations, as set forth in the first paragraph of 
Section 13. In this connectron, it is important to define the scope of 
the reserve set forth by the lawmaker with the words "Apart from, etc..." 
which open the Section involved. 

'Bus wording introduces a precise distmction and at the same 
time determines a non-exclusiveness. a distinction insofar as it concerns 
the specific relations between CNEN and the four Ministries mentioned in 
the provision (31, xn that the law recognises, in points of nuclear con- 
trol, that a competence of CNEN Inspectors exists or comes into being 
ex novo, along with the other conventional Administrations involved; a 
non-exclusiveness insofar as the attributions entrusted to the control 
bodies of the four Ministries concerned do not appear to be incompatible 
with those given to CNEN Inspectors, m that 111 the sphere where such 
Administrations act ape legis, the said Inspectors come to acquire a 
functional competence, 
inspecting ends (4). 

since the law empowers them to achieve their 

If we consider this issue more attentively, the non-exclusive 
nature of the reserve would mean that the sphere of control of conventional 
Administration fails to reproduce that reserved for CNNN by law, be it 
from the material or functional (scope, obJectives) standpoint. 

Let us try to explain the above considerations better. Above 
all, it should be observed that the inspecting functions of conventional 
administrative bodies are mainly carried out in those matters governed by 
Chapters IV (regulations of the mining police), VIII (health protection of 
workers) and IX (health protection of the population) of Presidential 
Decree No. 185. 

It should be underlined at thrs stage how the law expressly pro- 
vadesfor the competence of the Ministry of Health and of the Ministry of 
Labour (the former usually exclusive, the latter normally compatible with 
the intervention of CNEN inspectors) +n relation to plants to be solely 
and directly used for medical, diagnostic and therapeutic purposes 
(Section 13, penultimate and last paragraphs). With reference to the 
above, however, one cannot rule out the possibility of interventions, con- 
cerning plants governed by Chapter VII, by the control bodies of the 
aforementioned administrations, within the framework of the provisions 
contained in Chapters VIII and IX rationemateriae, whereas the remaining 
sphere of competence set forth under Chapterwould mean, the law being 
silent, a predormnsnt competence of CNNN. 

(3) Ministry of Industry, Ministry of Labour, Ministry of the Merchant 
Navy, Ministry of Health. 

(4) Apart from what is expressly stated under thepenultimate paragraph 
of Section 13 (inspections concerning plants used directly and solely 
for medical, diagnostic and therapeutic purposes). 
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II. The above consulerations seem to be sufficiently valid 111 the 
face of a possible tendency to consider the fxgure of CNEN Inspectors as 
a "duplicate" with respect to conventional inspecting bodies. Above all, 
one should start from the idea that the lawmaker could not have wantea tne 
establishment of a superfluous body, despite the fact that a comparative 
review of analogous foreign legislation supposes that no figure su1 generls 
and entirely new such as that of the above-mentioned inspectors exists. 

Having made this assumption, the next step is to illustrate the 
thesis, which we will try to do by way of two considerations. First, one 
can note the competence of CNEN inspectors is a general competence, whereas 
the competences of other inspectors are sectonal. Thus the lnterventlons 
performed by CNEN may be considered as necessary from the"eclectlc" stand- 
point as well as from that of any need of a national nature seen from an 
overall and long-term angle. 

Secondly, the competence of CNEN inspectors is not to be con- 
sidered only from the cumulative aspect in point of competences of others, 
save for the due exceptions, but is to be consldered above all from a 
specialised angle. !Che latter is relevant to CNEN inspectors who are the 
representatives of the competent body "par excellence" for all nuclear 
matters, whereas the other inspecting bodies are competent "par excellence" 
in other sectors, more or less broad, of the human activity and, conse- 
quently, of the nuclear sector, where and if they are called upon to do so. 
In short, the action of W inspectors appears to be more speciallsed, 
continuous and particular. 

A brief mention here of the provisions of Section 14 of 
Presidential Decree No. 185 may prove timely, in that from them, enlIghten- 
mg considerations may be drawn as to the problem of the supposed "conflict 
of competences" or of the supposed uselessness of CNEN inspectors vrs-3-vls 
the other inspecting bodies. 

From the study of the abovementioned provisions, which govern 1c 
matters of "Joint inspectionsW, it follows that such inspections are only 
a part of the whole inspecting case-history, If not they would have been 
placed within a broader text, namely under the same Section 13. If they 
are therefore special cases in point, it follows that, normally the 
respective competences do not overlap, or at least do not mteriere with 
one another to the extent of requesting the enactment of more than one 
provision, by different bodies, one of which 1s always represented by CTE'A 
inspectors. This characteristic is found in the same second paragraph 
which, by supposing cases of"grave and impending danger", unpllcltly 
admits that CNSN inspectors may immediate& take all necessary steps, pro- 
vlded notxe 1s given as soon as posse 'ble to the "competent admn~strat~ons". 
In connection with the interpretation to be given to the paragraph under 
consideration, two approaches are equally possible. According to the 
former, It could entail a literal inaccuracy and as a result 

(a) CNEN IS to be included among the "competent Admrnistratlons" 
which are to be immediately Informed, or 

(b) the intent of the lawmaker was to establish for the Illnlstrles 
and consequently for their mspectmg bodies, the obllgatlon to 
inform rmmediately only the "competent Admrnlstratlons", other 
than cm. 

On the basis of the first approach, It goes vvlthout saying t?at 
each of the inspecting bodies concerned may take any step deemed necessa~ , 
followrng rt up with a notrce drrected to the Authorrty usually enpo~ PTW 
to take such step. 
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Cn the basis of the secondapproach, the provision under 
consideration can be, on the other hand, construed to the effect that, 
whereas CNEN Inspectors may take all the suitable steps glvlng immediate 
notlce to the other Mrnistnes, the other Inspecting bodaes may take steps 
falling wlthxn the competences'of other Ad.m&strat~ons except-those - 
belonging to CNEN, since it seems inconceivable that powers exclusively 
grven to CNEN be taken without informing that body. 

In other words, the impossibllrty for conventional inspecting 
bodres to take steps belonging to CNEJ would be contingent upon the fact 
that the law rules out the communxcatlon of the sard steps, If any, to 
CNEZ Itself. 

III. AgaIn referring to Section 14 in connectlon with its wordrng and 
place, two points can be observed 

(4 that "cases of grave and impending danger" are cases callrng 
normally for Joint inspections, the latter, however, may be 
ruled out due to essentral reasons of lack of time, 

(b) that for cases other than those of grave and impending danger, 
Joint InspectIons are necessary only when there are reasons Justi- 
fylng the adoptlon of Joint steps, of which several always 
originate from CNEN not only for the SubJeCt germane to the 
Inspecting functxon, but also for the one pertinent to the 
"lnstrtutional tasks" of CNSN. Nevertheless, a restrictive 
interpretation seems here to be required for the obvious reasons 
that, otherwise, "Joint inspections" would be necessary in most 
cases, whereas the normal separate ones would become somewhat 
rare. By contrast, the same law mentions Inspections which are 
"as a rule"performed~olntly 111 the above case, thus conferring 
a restrictive tone to the very provIsion. Moreover, one should 
consider that CNEN inspectors, though only exceptionally in the 
caseOfa grave and ImpendIng danger, are empowered to take steps 
fallxng outside the framework of their limited functions. !l'his 
forms the SubJect of Cons&ration in favour of a further reason 
to Justrfy the existence of such body. 

Drawrng a first conclusion, aimed at determining the lrmits of 
the competences of CNELN mspectors, we may state that they are set forth 
as follows - 

attributions of a supervisory nature for the enactment of the 
Preso.dential Decree XI general and of the provxxons thereof 
(see note 3); 

attributions of a supplementary or rather complementary nature 
to those more speclflcally attributed by the Presldentlal Decree 
to other lnspectlng bodies, both from a qualrtatlve and qua&.x- 
tative standpornt, 

attrlbutlons at least partly replaceable (on request of the 
Mmx4xy) for those entrusted to the conventional bodxes as for 
instance the case m point of Sectlon 13, last paragraphs. 

IV. The necessity to underscore the autonomy of the inspecting 
functions ascribed to CNELN stems from the fact that a first reading of the 
Introductory wording of Section 13 may lead one to think of the occurrence 
of Interferences between the bodies to which the Inspectors belong. In 
other words, of the event of "conflxts of competences". In this con- 
nectlon two dlstrnctlons should be drawn. 
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Ylthm the general conflxts of competences between 
Admxmtratxms, It 1s evldent that such conflxts fall to take form, at 
least at the mstitutlonal level, m that the competences attrlbuted to- 
the various Amlstratlons are tistmct from one another o-g to the 
fact that the tasks and functions are dxstmct. 

"Conflxts of competences" may be consIdered, however, on the 
bassof what rmght occur xn practice, be It for the natural tendeuce of 
the bodies - 111 exerting their actxvltles - to go beyond the llrmts 
lnstltutlonally attrxbuted to them mth the aim of supplementing given 
functions Much have proved defectzve, be xt for the recurrIng dlffxxlty 
of agree- on au interpretation of the provls~ons of law establlstig the 
tasks and functions of the various bodies. 

As a further quallfxatlon of the above, It can be added that, 
111 the case UI point, the possxblllty of "confl3cts of competences" seems 
to be indeed lmprobable on the adrmnxztrative or, so to speak, executive 
level, 1~. that CNEN has a "horxontal" place above Adrmnlstratlons proper. 
In fact, CREW is an essentxally techrucal body, I.e. a Body establmhed 
for perfo-g lnterventlons on the basx on an overall natlonmde 
competence. 

On the other hand, we might talk of interferences between CNEN 
and other techuxcal. bodies rnth lnspectlng functions. In thus case, there 
seems to be no ,-Justlfxcatlon for conslderlng useless a possible repetltron 
of acts having an analogous or absolutely ldentxal sub;lect, since the 
content of the lnspectlug actlou Ufers according to the crlterla and 
particular view of the body carryzng It out. And even when convergence 
III content occurs between the lnspectlng actlons, they can be nonetheless 
tistmgulshed sxnce they ~11 lnevltably gave rise to addItIona mter- 
ventlons featuring a diverse nature and character. Horeover, the very 
wording of SectIon 14, substautzates that, If on one hand the occurrence 
of interferences on the lnspectlon side may be possible, these are however 
only a rare event. In fact, in the case of grave or rmpendlng danger 
they are solved automatwallg by the sole corrective measure of unmedmte 
commun~catlon. Onthecontrarg, xn cases other than the latter, mter- 
ferences are governed by way of a special practxe, namely m 
mspectlons. 

Etavlng deterrmned the measure of the autonomy of CNEN lnspectlng 
functions UI the abovementIoned cxwmstances, as regards content and 
subJect matter, It 1s deemed wise to draw attentlon to the fact that the 
plants defined zn Chapter VII of the Preszdentxil Decree are not the only 
field of exerczse of lnspectlng fun&Ions for the purpose of health pro- 
tectlon control. In effect, consxderatlon of the ttid paragraph of 
Sectlou 13 underscores that health urotectxon mmectors. bema entltled 
to access-wherever ratioactIve equ&nent. nuclear-and ra&oactlve matter 
are held OF used . ..." are lmplxltly called upon to perform their 
actlvlty even zn flel&i other than plants proper, namely fInus, companies 
and users UI general cars out an actlvlty lnvolvlng risks due to 
lonrzlng ratiatlons. 

In tlus case too, It 1s understood that addltlonal competences, 
If any, provided for by law xn point of controls for other reasons m 
favour of gust as many bodies remaln valid and effectzve - thus by no 
means taking on a conflxtxng nature. As aforestated, this 1s due to the 
fact that a possible convergence of inspectlug actxons may well entall 
subsequent lnterventlons of a dlstlnct nature, each proper to the body 
camylng them out. 
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Continwng In the review of the more slgnlflcant provlslons of 
SectIon 13, 111 order to reach a better understandlug of the nature and 
lxmlts of the attrlbutlon given to CNEN mspectors, we note that the fifth 
expressly provides for the quallfxatlon of Judlclary police officers to 
be given to the said Inspectors "actlug 111 their offxlal capacity". 

Let us attempt to elucidate the latter expresslou- an Inspector 
1s saxd to be acting III hxs offlclal capacity not only when he 1s actually 
effectlug an lnspectlon, but also every time he accomplishes ~ur;t;~.Y~%y- 
relevant acts with a view to carrymg out tis Inherent duties. 
It must be borne m mind that "actlug m tis offrclal capacity" 1s not co 
be ldentlfled rvlth the terms of such post. 

It 1s also deemed useful somehow to deterrmne, rnth a view to 
detectlug the llmlts of their capacity, to what extent one can talk of 
Jurldlcally-relevant acts vlth respect of the exercise of the same. To 
this end, a classlfxatlon of such actlou can be attempted as an mdlcatlon: 

(a> actlons speclfxally lndlcated XI Presldentxal Decree No. 185 
(see points I to 6 of paragraph 4 of Artzcle 13) as sn explxlt 
power of a CNEN Inspector, 

(b) actlons provided for zn Sectlou 2 and 219 to 2% C.P.P. (5) for 
Judlclary police officers, 

Cc) actlons that, though not Inherent m the exercise of inspectlug 
functions, are to be ObJeCtlVely llnked to them, due to their 
smtablllty in helpmg, to var=ous extents, to reach the aim 
proper of the mspectlng actlvlty. 

We would like to advance here several brief observations con- 
cernlng the figure of the Judlclary polxe officer from an organlsat~onal 
standpomt. 

In Italy, there has never been an actual Judlclary police 
organlsatlon, while the task which the Judlclsry police officer 1s to per- 
form has always been establIshed. Nevertheless, all Judlclary polxe 
offxers belong to organs which, among the numerous other actlvltles 
attributed to them, &have the task of exerting the said functions (as 
m fact would be the case for CNEN mspectors). The result of ttis 
phenomenon 1s evident, namely a faxlure to become further speclallsed and 
a not always prompt avaxlablllty UI view of other tasks to be peformed. 

We may smgle out, among the tasks of the sazd "offIceri; a 
sector featuring a general nature and a sector denoting a special nature. 
LUllltlng ourselves to conslderlng only the more representative ones mthln 
the former sector, we ~111 mention drawxng up reports (Sectlou 2 C.P.P 
COmp~sory or optional arrest 111 flagrant delxcto (SectIons 222, 235, 
C.P.P.), controls, surveys and other techulcal operations (Article 

$j6 

223 C.P.P.), dellvery of documents and lnformatlon of the Judlcluy 
Authority (Sectlou 227 C.P.P.), etc. 

(5) Book I, Chapter I and Book II, Chapter I, Sectlou I. Ac;;rzlftthe 

? 
udxlary polxe (219 to 234); 
235 to 238). 

Chapter II, Sectlou I 
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Those worthy of mention m the 
plants, etc. . . 1. !tti+ paragraph of SectIon 

latter sector are access to 
13 mth the llmlts contaIned UI 

r;ne penur;xmar;e ana lasr; paragrapns, porots 1 to 6 set forth UI SectIon 
13, assistance durlug nuclear and non-nuclear tests (SectIons 44 and 46, 
third paragraph, of Presldentlal Decree No. 185), the latter mainly 
relevant to surveillance functxons UI a broad sense. 

v. We would .&Ill ltie to express several consxderatlons as regards 
the nature, e and lrmlts of mspectlons. In ttis ccnnectlon several 
essential facets of theqectmng actlvltxes should be specxfxed. It 1s 
evident how the latter actlvlty represents the opposxte of the advisory 
actlvlty. In fact, utile 111 the latter the adviser-user relatxnxhlp 1s 
or should be characterlsed by an exchange of news on a basis of equalIt>, 
the mspector-user relatIontip 1s characterlsed by the concept of 

P== 
and consequently of subordlnatlon of the latter to the former. 

t seems therefore necessary for a CNEN inspector to be a person who does 
not exercise technxal-advisory fuuctxons, at least not m the field where 
he carries out mspectlons. 

An Inspector must know the Jurldlc~ content (1-e. the &_lo and 
scoDe of the ~rov~sxons In oomt) of these msuectxons, which are to be 
dlvyded between those car&d out 111 flap;rsn&e>ellcto.and those laid down 
1n SectIon 13 which mainly concern:: ~~~~~ ~~ ~~.~ .~ ~~ an effectxve %~ans of control of the 
observance of health protectlou and nuclear safety regulations. --Ill effect, 
the former are subsequent to the presumed mfr~ngement of the penal law 
whereas the latter are oreventatlve as reaards a uosslble lnfrlnnement of 
Clvll. atinlstratlve 0; penal laws. Anyiiow, It ;s understood t&t actIons 
performed during lnspectlons are lughly blndlng and always to be carried 
out UI full resvect of law. since they restrxct the freedom of others. 
Indeed, this s&dy should &e -dened here as regards attrlbutlons proper 
of CNEN inspectors to those optIons which - in the splrlt of the entlre 
leglslatlon on lnspectlon of work - they In all pmbabxllty, have III 
fosterlug better condltlons 111 the matter of work with radlatlons, 
accident and ln~ury prevention, etc. 

With the mtent, however, of completxng the frame of llmlts 
mttin whxch lnspectlons are performed by virtue of the attrlbutlons gra'ltec 
by law to CNEN mspectors, we rnll brlefly review the last and penultImate 
paragraphs of Sectlou 13. The latter has often been already quoted, XI 
that It contams a llrmtlng provIsIon as to the sphere of actIon, broadly 
speaklug, of CNEN mspectors. Indeed, they can carry out InspectIons 
on plants directly and solely used for medlcal, dlagnostlc and therapeutic 
purposes only at the request of the finlstry of Health. In addltlon to 
this provision, other cases of lnterventlon may occur when, for Instance. 
a CNEN Inspector 1s requested by the Judlczary Authority to take actlor 1c 
respect of the said plants by virtue of Sectlou 109 of the Italian 
Constltutlon (61, should the saxd Authority deem specxal or grave reasons 
to do SO. It should be speclfled that If an Inspectlug body of the Klnlstr: 
of Health 1s then carrylug out an lnspectlon on behalf of Its own admlnx- 
stratIon. such msuectlon cannot 
per Section 14. - 

be consldered a "Joint mspectlon" as 

(6) "Iche JUdlClaFy authorzty 1s 
(See also Sectlou 220 GE: 

directly charged wxth the Judlcr@zy poi~c?" 
Subordlnatlon of the Judlclary police). 
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In conclusion, with regard to the last paragraphs of SectIon 13, 
namely the posslblllty for CNEN Inspectors to Intervene xn respect of 
plants mentIoned m the penultImate paragraph, at the request of the 
finxstry of Labour, It should be speclfled that such lnterventlon 1s JUStl- 
fled by the presence of risks from radlatlon 111 the actlvltles carried out 
111 such plants. Thus, the -Istry of Labour, even where the case falls 
wlthxn Its own competence, would avaxl Itself of the lnspectlng bodies of 
CNEN as highly speclallsed technical bodxes of the State 111 such matters. 
In short, thx constitutes a relaxatron of the llrmtatxon set forth m the 
penultImate paragraph. CNEN Inspectors may carry out an lnspectlon on 
their own or Joxntly rvlth the Inspectors of the M~nx3xy of Labour. Not- 
wlthstandlng even this latter case, we would be outsxde the case In point 
lndxated under the "Jomt mspectlons" of SectIon 14 both as concerns the 
Inspectors of the mnlstry of Labour and the Inspectors of the Mlnlstry of 
Health who might already be effecting an InspectIon on behalf of their own 
Admlnlstratlon. 

VI. A few final conslderatlons It rmght prove useful to list the 
points which this survey has touched upon and which have a more direct and 
concrete sxgnlfxance for CN!ZN Inspectors. Such list may focus the 
attention on various Issues consxdered 1n this article, m the llghht that 
has appeared to be the most adequate. 

(a) 

(b) 

(cl 

(d) 

(e) 

(f) 

Presldentlal Decree No. 185 Introduces Into the Italian 
leglslatlon a comnetence ex nova that of CNEN mspectors. 

The sphere of action of Adnunlstratlons' control and CNEN 
control are not exactly the same, III the SUbJeCt matter examined 
herem. 

There 1s no reason to consider CNEN Inspectors as "duDl1cates". 
such Inspectors - among other tlungs - have a greater freedom 
of choice m lnterventlons and at the same time have a tigher 
"speclallsatlon". 

mspectlons envisaged by Presldentlal Decree No. 185 
a part of the case-history of lnspectlons 1n 

addltlon to such lnspectlons there 1s ample space for autonomous 
separate xnspectlons by CNEN mspectors. 

CNEN Inspectors have attrlbutlons of a general nature m point 
of controls over nuclear actlvltles and as reaards attrlbutlons 
of a complementary nature - and exceptionally-also substltutxve 
- with respect to those of other control bodies. 

Moreover, conflicts of competence6 are lImIted In vzew of the 
"honzontal" olace of CNEN among t e bodies of nublx Inter- 
ventlon. However, It should be borne 1x1 mind that the repetltlon 
of control actlons 111 matters of preventIon can deflnltely not 
be consIdered as a procedure to be widely used. In effect, 111 
the maJorlty of cases, It may create a certain confusion or 
even give rise to resistance by the user whxch factors are 
certaxnly not of help UI the exercise of a fruitful and 
functIona lnspectlon by the bodies establIshed to this end 1x1 
the Interest of work and of the whole collectlvlty. 
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(I31 (I31 It should be stressed once again that Chapter VII of Fresldentml It should be stressed once again that Chapter VII of Fresldentml 
Decree Ho. Decree Ho. 185 1s certamly not the only sphere of action of the 185 1s certamly not the only sphere of action of the 
lnspectlng actlvlty of GREA. lnspectlng actlvlty of GREA. 

(h) CNEN inspectors are officers of the Judlclary polxe when they 
are acting m their offxlal capacxty. !l!hxs Includes not only 
the S.XbJeCt of the lnspectlng actlon for the actxvltles mticated 
under Presldentxal Decree No. 185, but also other actlons whxch 
may be llnged ob,jectlvely to the aforementioned functxons. 



ANNEX 

DECFZEF, NC. -l85 OF 13!l!H FEWXJAHY. 1964 

Artzle 12 

CNEN INSPFY3!CllS 

Wlst the responslbllltles laid upon mtivrdual Government 
Departments by exlstlng regulations and the special responslbllltles 
delegated to the tilstry of Industry and Commerce, the tilstry of 
Labour and Social Security, the finIstry of Mercantile Marine and the 
finIstry of Health under the provIsIons of Chapters IV,VIII and IX reman 
unchanged, the fun&Ions of InspectIon under the present law are carried 
out by the CNEN through Its own Inspectors. 

The m mspectors are authorlsed to exercise their fuuctlons 
by order of the President of CNEN. They have a right of access to all 
nuclear plants and to all places where apparatus for producing lonlslng 
radlatlons, and nuclear and ratioactIve materials are stored In quantltles 
such as to constitute a hazard from lonlslng radlatlon. !Che CNEN Inspectors 
may, m partlculsr : 

(I) 

(4 

(3) 

(4) 

(5) 

(6) 

request and obtain data and InformatIon relating to the 
operatives working 1n the plants; 

have access to all documents concernlug nuclear safety and 
health protectlou; 

request a demonstration of the efflclency of the machines and 
apparatus; 

carry out any checks on nuclear safety which 111 their vzew may 
be necessary m order to ensure the observance, m the operation 
of the plants, of the particular technlcal regulations mentIoned 
1x1 Chapter VII of the present law, and the maintenance of technl- 
cdl standards, 

obtan mformatlon, lncludlng restrIcted and secret mformatlon, 
relating solely to the nuclear safety and health protectIon 
aspects of the plants covered by Law No. 1860 of 31st December, 
1962, 

carry out all necessary verlflcatlon 1n order to ensure the 
observance of the provlslons of the present law. 

In the exercze of their functions, CIWB Inspectors are offlclals T-~>- .~ ~ -IT- ~~ of the Jualclary IoAIce. 

CNEN Inspectors reporting for lnspectlon duties must on request, 
dzsclose their IdentIty and show thelr passes (nth photographj, Issued to 
them by the President of CNEN. Persons engaged III actlvltles covered by 
the present law must give them all facllltles for vlslts and InspectIons 
and provide any assistance requested by the Inspectors for the carry- out 
of their duties, lncludlng the supply of any necessary technIcal equipment. 
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An appropriate report of each inspectron must be complled, which 
will include particulars of the tests carried out and of recommendations 
made, a copy of the report will be handed, on request, to the operator or 
his representative on the spot. 

!l!he operator or his representative have the right to have Inserted 
in the report any observatrons that they wash to make in their own interests, 
should they refuse to s~gu It, the CNR7 inspector wrll mention this III the 
report, indrcating the reasons put forward for such refusal. 

The Committee's inspectors may not carry out inspections of 
plants wkch are drrectly and exclusively concerned wrth medical, dlagnostlc 
or therapeutical matters except at the request of the MmxAzy of Health. 

As regards questrons arising in connectron with the plants 
referred to rn the precedrng paragraph wkch are within the competence of 
the finistry of Labour and Socxal Security, the authoritres of that 
Ministry may request inspection by CNEN inspectors. 

Artrcle 14 

JOIPI! lNSPECTIONS 

When the ObJeCt of the inspections carried out by CNEN concerns 
inspection dukes normally assrgned by law to other Departments, or when 
inspectors from other Departments undertake inspections which are wlthm 
the province of CNlBT, the inspections will, as a general rule, be carrxd 
Out Jointly. 

In cases of serious and lmmlnent danger, each of the mspectmg 
bodies may proceed separately, taking the immediately necessary measures 
and immediately informing the other Departments concerned. 
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Some other recent publications of ENEA 

ACllVlTYRJPORTS 

Reports on the Actxntles of ENEA Eleventh Report (December 1969) 
97 pages (crown 4to) 

Twelfth Re art (November 1970) 
119 pages ? crown 4to) 

!Chirteenth Report (December 1971) 
90 pages (crown 4to) 

Annual Reports of the OECD Righ 
Temperature Reactor ProJect (DRAGCN) 

!l!enth Report (1968-I 
172 pages (crown 4to 

9) 

Twelth Report (1970-1971) 
140 pages (crown 4to) 

Free on roqneot 

annual Reports of the OECD Halden 
Reactor ProJect 

NinthReport (1968) 
175 pages (crown 4to) 

Tenth Report (1969) 
162 pages (crown 4to) 

Eleventh Report (1970) 
147 pages (crown 4to) 

Free on roqllest 

Activity Reports of the European 
Company for the Chemical Processing 
of Irradiated Fuels (EUROCHEHIC) 

1968 Activity Report 
63 pages (crown 4to) 

1969 Activity Report 
80 pages (crown 4to) 

Free on roqnest 
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-CAND-~CONFEREN CE PROCEEDINGS 

Physxs Heasurements in Operating 
Power Reactors 

Radxatian Dose Measurements 
(Their purpose, interpretatum and 
required accuracy in radiological 
protection) 

!Cecbnology of Integrated Pr3mery 
Circuits for Power Reactors 

Applicatunof On-Line 
computers to lbazar Reactors 

ThirdPertyLiabilxty and Insurauce 
3n the Field of Wituue Csrriage of 
lkxlear Substances 

The Physics Problems of Reactor 
Weld3ng 

Msgnetol@roQnamic Electrical 
Power Generation 
l?dth International Conference 

Marine Radioecology 

Rome Senunsr, May 1966 
848 pages (crow 4to> 
6 6.14s., t 22, FF 92, Fs 84 
DM 76.50 

Stockholm symposium, June 1967 
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Chauter I 

General Provisions 

(lose) 

Article 1 

It is the purpose of this Law to protect persons who may suffer 
nuclear damage and also to contribute to the sound development of the 
nuclear industry by establishing the basic system for compensation in the 
case of the occ-wrence of nuclear damage caused by the operation of a 
reactor, etc. 

1. For the purpose of this law, "operation of a reactor, etc." means 
the performance of any activity which comes under any one of the following 
items including transportation, storage and disposal of nuclear fuel 
mater&l and material contaminated by nuclear fuel material (including 
nuclear fission products. as is also the case in the next DaLYSCraDh)- 
incidental thereto, as provided by Cabinet Order * : 

(i) Op eration of the reactor; 

(ii) Fabricating; 

(iii) Reprocessing; 

(iv) Use of nuclear fuel material. 

2. For the purpose of this Law, "nuclear damage" means any damage 
caused by the effects of the fission process of nuclear fuel material, by 
the effects of radiation from nuclear fuel material or material contami- 
nated by nuclear fuel material (in paraRraDh 2 of Article 3 referred to as 

0 
"nuclear fuel material, etc. "> d t th toxic nature of such 
materials (which means the effek?th% ckseetoxication~ or deuteropathy; 
for the human body by ingestion or inhalation of such materials); provided 
that the damage suffered by a nuclear operator within the meaning of 
Article 3 and the damage suffered by his employees in the course of per- 
forming their professional duty are excluded. 

3. For the purpose of this Law "nuclear operator" means : 

(i) Any person who is granted a licence ,&cluding acknowledgements, 
as is also the case in sub-paragraphs (ii) and (iii) 7 as pro- 
vided by Article 23, paragraph 1 of the Law for Redation of 
Nuclear Source Material, Nuclear Fuel Material and Reactors 

* !l!he phrases underlined in the text of this Law indicate the changes 
made as compared to the original text. 
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(Law No. 166 of 1957, hereinafter referred to as "Regulation 
Law"), including a person who is regarded as a reactor operator 
under the provisions of Article 39, paragraph 5 of the Regulation 
Law: 

(i) bis A person who is nanted a licence as urovided by Article 23-2, 
paragraph 1 of the Regulation Law 

(ii) A person who is granted a licence as provided by Article 13, 
paragraph 1 of the Regulation Law; 

(iii) A person who is granted a licence as provided by Article 52, 
paragraph 1 of the Regulation Law; 

(iv) me Japan Atomic Energy Research Institute (JAERI); 

(VI The Power Reactor & Nuclear Fuel Development Corporation (PNC). 

4. For the purpose of this Law, "reactor" means a reactor as prc- 
vided by Article 3, paragraph 4 of the Atomic Energy Basic Law (Law 
No 186 of 19551, "nuclear fuel material" means nuclear fuel material as 
rovided byArticle 3, paragraph 2 of the Atomic Energy Basic Law 

'p. including spent fuel as provided by Article 2, paragraph 7 of the 
Regulation Law), "fabricating" means fabricating as provided by Article 2 
paragraph 6 of the Regulation Law, "reprocessing" means reprocessing as 
provided by Article 2, paragraph 7 of the Regulation Law, "radiation" 
means radiation as provided by Article 3, paragraph 5 of the Atomic 
Energy Basic Law and "nuclear shio" or "foreign nuclear ship" means a 
nuclear ship or a fore1 'Rn 
parwraph 1 of the Regulation Law. 

Chapter II 

Liability for Nuclear Damage 

(Liability without fault and channelling of liability, etc.) 

Article 2 

1. When nuclear damage has occurred owing to or during the operation 
of a reactor, etc., the nuclear operator who is engaged in the operation 
of the reactor, etc. on that occasion shall be liable for the damage, 
except for the case where the damage is caused by an extraordinarily 
grave natural disaster or by a serious social disturbance. 

2. Uhen nuclear damage is covered by the preceding paragraph and 
if the damage is caused as a result of the transportation of nuclear fuel 
material. etc. from one nuclear operator to another, the nuclear operator 
who is the consignor of the nuclear fuel material, etc. shall be liable 
for the damage, unless there is a special agreement between the nuclear 
ODerators. 
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Article 4 

1. In the case where nuclear damage is covered by Article 3, no 
person other than the nuclear operator who is liable for the nuclear damage 
in accordance with Article 3 shall be liable for this nuclear damage. 

2. In the case where the nuclear dam&w is covered by Article 3% 
paragraph 1, the liability of the nuclear ship operator who furnishes the 
flnsncial security in accordance with Article 7-2, paragraph 2 and who 
intends to bring the foreign nuclear ship into the territorial waters of 
Japan is limited to the amount as provided by Article 7-2, paragraph 2. 

3. !i!he provisions of Article 690. paragraph 1 and Article 798, 
DarafwaDh 1 of the Commercial Law (Law No. 48 of 1899) shall not apply to 
damage of a nuclear nature which has occurred owing to the operation of a 
reactor, etc. 

l (Rights of recourse) 
Article 5 

1. In the case where nuclear damage is covered by Article 3 and if 
the damage is caused by a wilful act of a third party, the nuclear 
operator who has paid compensation for nuclear damage in accordance with 
Article 3, retains a right of recourse against such a third party. 

2. The provisions of the preceding paragraph shall by no means 
prevent a nuclear operator from making a special agreement with any person 
regarding the rights of recourse. 

Chapter III 

Financial Security 

0 

Section 1 

(Duty to provide financial security) 

Article 6 

A nuclear operator is prohibited from operating a reactor, etc. 
udess the financial security for compensation of the nuclear damage 
(hereinafter referred to as "the financial security")) has been provided. 

Oetails of financial security) 

Article 7 

1. Financial security, except in the case referred to in the next 
Article, shall be provided by means of contracts of llabdlty ukxrance 
for nuclear damage and an indemnity agreement for compensation of nuclear 
damage 01‘ a deposit which the Director-General of the Science and 
l'echnology Agency approves as an arrangement that makes available for 
compensation of nuclear damage, the amount of & billion yen (in the case 
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of such operatimof a reactor, etc. as provided by Cabinet Order, this 
amount which is not more then six billion yen, is provided by the Cabinet 
Order; hereinafter this amount= referred to as "the financial security 
smountmi) per one factory or one undertaking or per one nuclear ship, or any 
equivalent arrangement which the Director-General of the Science and 
Technology Agency approves. 

kmageb 
In the case where the amount available for compensation of nuclear 

ecomes less than the amount of financial security as a result of 
the nuclear operator having compensated for nuclear damage in accordance 
with Article 3, the Director-General of the Science and Technology Agency 
may, if he deems necessary for ensuring the payment in full of the com- 
ptinsation? order the nuclear operator to bring the amollnt available for 
compensation of the nuclear damage up to the amount of financial security 
within the designated time. 

3. In a case coming under paragraph 2! the provisions of Article 6 
are not applied until the order referred to 111 paragraph 2 is made (until 
the time designated by the order, in case the order made in accordance 
with paragraph 2 has elapsed). 

Article 7 bis 

1. The financial security, in the case of a nuclear ship operator 
bringing a nuclear ship . to the territorial 
shsllb rovided br rnez of contracts of 

waters of a forelm country, 
ep liability insurance for nuclear 

aamaP;e and an indemnity mement for ComDensatlon of nuclear damage or 
any other fnanclal security, whxh the Director-General of the Science 
and Technology Agency approves as be* sufficient for comDensation of 
the nuclear &mane, of an amount to be meed between the Government of 
%cmn and the Government of the forelgn country as the amount for which 
the nuclear operator of the nuclear ship is liable for compensation of 
the nuclear damsw. 

The financial security in the case of the nxlear ship operator 
territorial waters of Japan shall 

whxh the DIrector-General of the 
KY Agency approves as being sufficient for compen- 

satlon of the nuclear cl-. of an amount (not less than 36 bIllIon yen 
xn respect of nuclear damaRe attributed to one incident) to be anreed 
between the Government of Japan and the Government of the foreign country 
as the amount for which the nuclear operator of the foreign nuclear ship 
1s 1labl.e for comwnsatlon of the nuclear damage. 

Section 2 

(Contract of liability insurance for nuclear damage) 

Article 8 

The contract of liability insurance for nuclear damage (herein- 
after referred to as "liability insurance contract') shall be the contract 
u!der which an insurer (a person who is authorised to en a 
insurance in accordance with the Insurance Business Law Y 

ed k liability 
aw No. 41 of 

1939 or the Law Concerning Foreign Insurers&w No. 184 of 194P‘J(herein- 
after an insurer is limited to this meaning) undertakes to indemnify a 
nuclear operator for his loss arising from paying compensatjon for nuclear 
damage due to certain causes in case the nuclear operator becomes liable, 
and under which the insured undertakes to pay a premium to the insurer. 
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Article 9 

1. Any person who may suffer nuclear damage shall, with regard to 
his claim for nuclear damage, have priority over other creditors to receive 
compensation from the amount provided by the liability insurance contract. 

2. The insured may claim from the insurer the insurance payment only 
to the extent that the insured has paid, or has acquired the consent of 
persons suffering nuclear damage, with regard to the amount of compensation 
paid to them. 

3. The right to claim the insurance payment under the liability 
insurance contract shall not be assigned, mortgaged, or seized; provided 
that persons who suffer nuclear damage may seize within their right to 
claim compensation for the nuclear damage. 

Section 3 

(Indemnity agreement for compensation of nuclear damage) 

Article 10 

1. The indemnity agreement for compensation of nuclear damage 
(hereinafter referred to as "the indemnity agreement") shall be the contract 
under which the Government undertakes to indemnify a nuclear operator for 
his loss arising from paying compensation for the nuclear damage not 
covered by the liability insurance contract or any other financial security 
for compensation of nuckardamage in case the nuclear operator becomes 
liable, and by which the nuclear operator undertakes to pay the indemnity 
fee to the Government. 

2. Matters concerning the indemnity agreement shall be provided by 
another law. 

Article 11 

e 

The provisions of Article 9 shall be applied mutatis mutandis 
o the indemnity payment provided by the indemnity agreement. 

Section 4 

(Deposit) 

Article 12 

Deposit as a financial security arrangement shall be made in the 
Legal Affairs Bureau or the District Legal Affairs Bureau nearest to the 
main office of the nuclear operator, either in cash or in securities as 
provided by the Order of the Prime Minister's Office. 
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(Compensation from deposit) 

Article 13 

Any person suffering nuclear damage may, with regard to his 
claim receive compensation out of the cash or securities deposited by the 
nuclear operator in accordance with Article 12. 

Withdrawal of deposit) 

Article 14 

1. A nuclear operator may withdraw the cash or securities deposited 
in accordance with Article 12 with the approval of the Director-General of 
the Science and Technology Agency : 

0) in case the nuclear damage has been compensated; l 
(ii) in case other financial security has been provided in lieu of 

deposit; or 

(iii) in case operation of the reactor, etc. has ceased. 

2. When the Director-General of the Science and Technolo 
grants his approval in the cases referred to in sub-paragraphs K)%S~iii) 
of paragraph 1, he may, to extent that he deems necessary for ensuring the 
payment in full of the compensation of the nuclear damage, designate the 
time when the nuclear operator can withdraw the cash or securities and 
the amount thereof. 

(Implementation by Order) 

Article 15 

Platters concerning the deposit, other than those provided by this 
Section, shall be provided by Order of the Prime Minister's Office and the 
Kinistry of Justice. 

Chapter IV 

Pleasures takeh by the State 

Article 16 

1. In the case tiere nuclear damage occurs, the Government shall 
give to the nuclear operator (except the nuclear operator of a foreign 
nuclear ship) such aid as may be required by bun to compensate the nuclear 
d-ge, when the amount which he should pay in compensation in accordance 
with Article 3, exceeds the corresponding amount of financial security and 
;e; E; Government deems this necessary in order to fulfil the purpose of 

. 

2. The aid prescribed by paragraph 1 shall be given to the extent 
that the Government is authorised to do so by a decision of the National 
Diet. 
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Article 17 

The Government shall, in the case of the proviso in Article 3, 
paragraph 1, or in the case where nuclear damage under Article7 bis, 
paranaph 2 o>ould 
pas in compensation for the nuclear &mane, is deemed to exceed the amount 

provided by Article 7 bis,paragraph 2, take the necessary measures to 
%leve victims and to prevent the damage from being increased. 

Chapter V 

Dispute Reconciliation Committee 
for Nuclear Damage Compensation 

1. The Government may establish a Dispute Reconciliation Committee 
for Nuclear Damage Compensation (hereinafter referred to as "the 
Reconciliation Committee") as an Ckganisation attached to the Science and 
Technology Agency in accordance with the provisions of a Cabinet Order, 
which shall be in charge of mediation for the reconciliation of disputes 
arising from compensation of nuclear damage. 

2. The Reconciliation Comittee shall : 

(i) Act as a mediator for the reconciliation of disputes arising 
from the compensation of nuclear damage, and 

(ii) Conduct investigations and assessments of the nuclear damage 
necessary for dealing with matters referred to in sub-paragraph (i 

3. Flatters concerning the organisation and operation of the 
Reconciliation Committee as well as the procedures for application for 
and conclusion of mediations other tb.an those provided in paragraphs 1 
and 2 shall be provided by Cabinet Order. 

Chapter VI 

Miscellaneous Provisions 

(Presentation of report and written opinion to the National Diet) 

Article 12 

1. The Government shall, in the case where nuclear damage occurs 
on a comparatively large scale, report to the National Diet, as soon as 
possible, the extent of the damage and the measures taken by the Government 
in accordance with this Law. 

2. Where nuclear damage occurs, the Government shall submit to the 
National Diet the written opinion concerning action taken to deal with 
disposal, prevention, etc. of the damage, which the Atomic Energy 
Commission has presented to the Prime Minister. 
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(Application of the provisions of Article 10, paragraph 1 and Article 16, 
paragraph I) 

The provisions of Article 10, paragraph I and Article 16, 
paragraph 1 shall be applied to nuclear damage arising from the operation 
of a reactor, etc. of which any of the related activities referred to in 
Article 2, paragraph 1, have been started before 31st December 1981. 

(Collection of reports and inspection) 

Article 21 

1. The Director-General of the Science and Technology Agency may, 
if he deems necessary for the purpose of ensuring the execution of the 
provisions of Article 6, require a nuclear operator to present necessary 
reports or allow his officials to enter the office, factory or place of 
undertaking of the nuclear operator or the nuclear ship to inspect his 
books, documents and other necessary objects or to ask questions of the 
persons concerned. 

2. When an official enters premises in accordance with the pro- 
visions of paragraph 1, he shall carry an identification card ard present 
it if requested by the persons concerned. 

3. !I& authority based on the provisions of paragraph I shall not 
be exercised for the purpose of criminal investigation. 

(Consultation with the Uinister of International Trade and Industry or 
the Minister of Transportation) 

Article 22 

The Director-General of the Science and Technology Agency shall, 
in the case where he is going to take an action in accordance with 
Article 7, paragraph 1, Article 7 bis, paragraph 1 or 2, or to make out 
an order, in accordance with Article 7, paragraph 2, to consult in advanc 
with the Minister of International Trade and Industry in cases related to 
reactors for electric power generation or with the Minister of Transpor- 
tation in cases related to reactors installed in ships. 

(Exclusion of application to the State) 

Article 23 

The provisions of Chapter III, Article 16 and Chapter VII shall 
not be applied to the State. 
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Chapter VII 

Penal Provisions 

Article 24 

A person who violates the provisions of Article 6 shall be 
punished by a term of imprisonment of not longer than one year, or by.a 
fine not exceeding one hundred thousand yen, or both. 

Article 25 

A person who acts in one of the following ways shall be punished 
by a fine not exceeding ten thousand yen: 

l (9 failing to make a report, or making a false report, in accordance 
with Article 21, paragraph 1; 

(ii) refusing, interrupting or evading entrance or inspection, or 
failing to answer to questions or make a false answer to the 
questions, in accordance with Article 21, paragraph 1. 

Article 26 

When the representative of a juridical person, or the agent or 
other employee of a juridical person or of a person commits any one of the 
violations referred to in Articles 24 and 25 in connection with the busi- 
ness of the juridical person or the person, the juridical person or the 
person shall, in addition to the punishment of the actual offender, be 
punished by a fine as provided in those respective Articles. 
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